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That Pile of Old Combs
THE Honey Season over, and the bees an ugly packed away for 

the Winter, the Bee-keeper w ill he able to turn his nttent'on to 
the accumulation of old and broken combs in the honey house 

and other places. To tlie careful Apiarist this accumulation repre
sents so much extra cash over and above his honey crop, and will he 
treated accordingly. He uses a Wax Press, uf course—the latent 
and best.

The old systems of boiling and steaming did not extract much 
more than half the wax the comb contained, the steam press was 
better hut still there was sufficient left in the refuse to make it 
excellent hut expensive fire kindling. The latest and best is that of 
pressing under water, which separates and washes out the wax, 
practically r e-
movmg every 
particle of the 
valuable.

The Sihhald 
Wax Press, in
vented by Mr. 
IT. (i. Sihhald. 
ex-President of 
the O.B.K.A., 
embodies this 
principle o f 
pressing under 
water. It is a 
strong machine 
with a power
ful screw, and 
nothing about 
it easily bro
ken or apt to 
get out of or
der, and the 
price within 
the reach o f
all-

$5.50
WAX TAKEN 
IN EXCHANGE

'' //

The Sihhald Wax Press

Manufactured and Sold by

The HAM & NOTT CO. Limited
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO
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Ontario
Ccc-Keepers Association

Ok<> xnizki) issn 
Incurpokatkii March inn;

President—F. J. Millet , London, 
ist Vice-President—W. Couse, Streetsville. 
and Vice-President—M. B. Holmes, Athens. 
Secretary—P. W. Hodgetts,Depattinentof Agri 

culture, Parliament Building, Toronto. 
Treasurer—Martin P^migli, Holbrook, Out. 
Auditor—John Newton, Thamesford.

DIRECTORS
District

No. i—W. j. Brown, L'Orignal.
No. j—A. A. Perrier, Renfrew.
No. 3—M. B. Holmes, Athens.
No. 4—R. Lowery, Cherry Valley.
No. 5—Jas.’Storer, Lindsay.
No. 6—Will. Couse, Streetsville.
No. 7—J. M. Switzer, Orangeville.
No. 8-James Armstrong, Cheapside.
No. 9—W. J. Craig, Brantford.
No. 10—D. Chalmers, Poole.
No. 9—R. II. Smith, St. Thomas.
No. 10—Ci. A. Dead ma 11. Brussels.
No. 11—P. J. Miller, London.
No. u—Denis Nolan, Newton-Rohinson. 
O.A.C.—T. D. Jarvis, Guelph.
Executive Committee—President Miller : ist 

and and Vice-Presidents.
Honey Show Committee—Miller, Holmes and 

Couse.
Revising Committee—H. Ci. Sihhald, Claude. 
Honey Crop Committee — P. W. Hodgetts, 

Toronto ; Win. Couse, Streetsville; H. (i. Sihhald, 
Claude; W. J. Craig, Brantford.

Transportation Committee- R P. Hollenuann, 
Brantford ; Win. Couse, streetsville ; J. D. Jaivis, 
Islington.

Representatives—
Toronto Exhibition : K. Grainger, Deer Park. 
Ottawa Exhibition: W. J. Darling, Almonte. 
London Exhibition ; P. A. Gemmill, London.

FOUL BROOD INSPECTORS
Homer Burk (Highland Creek) Pastern Counties 
W. A. Chrysler (Chatham) Counties of Essex, 

Kent and Lambton
John Newton. ( I hamesford) Counties of Elgin 

and Middlesex.
D Chalmers, (Poole) Counties of Perth and 

Huron.
Jas. Armstrong (Cheapside) Counties of Norfolk, 

Oxford, Waterloo and Wellington.
Wm. McBvoy (Woodhurii) Counties of Ilaldi 

maud, Welland, lira lit, Lincoln, Wentworth 
and 1 laiton.

II. Ci. Sihhald. (Claude) Counties of Bruce, Grey, 
Simeoe. OufTerin, Peel and Muskoka.

J L. Byer (Mt. Joy) Counties of York, Ontario, 
Victoria and Durham.

Bee-keepers desiring the services of the in 
specter of apiaries should address their requests 
to the Hon. Nelson Monteith, Minister ot Agi i 
cult in e, Toronto giving nearest railway station 
and distance of apiary from station.

Place of meeting : Toronto. llall and dates 
to be selected by Executive.
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Clubbing List for 1909f

To

Old and New 

Subscribers : 

Our

Clubbing List 

for 1908 

includes the 

following 

Remarkable 

Offers:

WE WILL SEND

TR CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
WITH

The British Bee Journal, SI.SO.. For $2 00 
Gleanings In Bee Culture, $1.... “ I 95
The American Bee Journal, $1...
Bee-Keepers’ Review, SI.............
Progressive Bee-Keeper, 50c.........
Irish Bee Journal, 36c........ ........
The Herald (Montreal).................
Montreal Weekly Witness, $1.00.
Montreal Daily Witness...............
Northern Messenger......................
Wide World. $1.50........................
Family Herald and Weekly Star, SI 
Canadian Poultry Review, 50c...
The Breeders' Advocate, 50c. ..
Farmers’ Advocate, $1.50.............
Weekly Sun, $1..............................
News (Daily) Toronto.................
The Home Journal.......................
The Horseman (Chicago)...........

Mail and Empire for $1.75

MAIL AND EMPIRE
“Q0LG0THA” ALL FOR

Jan. Styka’s famous painting, in colors $2.50
NEW IDEA (Woman’s Magazine) 
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

REVIEW OF REVIEWS, $3.00 ALL FOR

SUCCESS MAGAZINE - - 1 00
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL - 1 00

$3.50
SUBSCRIBE NOW

The Canadian Bee Journal
Brantford, Canada

Vol. 16, No. 11
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All aboard ! for Toronto and the O. 1$. 
K. A. meeting, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Kriday, Nov. 11, 12 and 13, in the York 
County Council chambers, la-t there be 
a big turn-out to our annual reunion.

When putting away your comb honey 
supers, disinfect them with carbon bisul- 

to kill all mollis. Pile them up 
live or six high and place a saucer about 
half filled with acid, and put an empty 
comb honey suiier on top and cover up 
well. The acid will evaporate and, being 
heavier thafi air, will go down. It will 
kill everything—ants, spiders, moths and 
moth's eggs. Your combs will come out 
beautiful and clean in the spring.

The Daily Mirror’s experiment with 
lees in the heart of London has returned 
a profit of 25 per cent. The two stocks 
«ere set up on the roof of the Daily 
Mirror offices in Whitefriars Street, under 

j the care of Messrs. Abbott Bros., South- 
all. The cost of bees, hives and appli

ances was £3 10s. 6d., and the return of 
Is. 6d. was made up of 18% I*IS honey, 

I at Is. per lb, and 1 lb wax, Is.—Irish 
| See Journal.

The National Association met as sclted- 
Iuled in Detroit on the 13th, 14th and 15th 
Ici October. There was a good attendance 
land the various sessions were lively and 
I interesting. It w as a great pleasure for 
lye Editor to meet so many of the kings 
land queens of American beedom. We had 
|the good fortune to make a number of 

«lunintiinces, which we trust time will 
|l"imit to further cultivate. It was asplen 
Fid gathering. Apart from its educative 
Flh», it is a capital holiday and a social 
Itfunion that will help to make life clieer- 
T'J T'li.- Canadian delegation were few

but of great merit. (We believe this is 
true, even if we do say it ourselves.) We 
will look forward with pleasure to the 
next National, or—more properly speak 
ing—International. Messrs. Holtermann 
and Byer extended an invitation for the 
Association to meet in Toronto next year. 
Invitations were also received from Buf 
falo, St. Louis and Minneapolis. The 
Executive will decide.

“ Another year of extensive manipula
tions with both deep and shallow supers 
convinces me still more that more satis 
factory results ran he obtained by using 
shallow supers for extracted honey as well 
ns for comb honey. They have more ad
vantages than disadvantages. It is true 
that more supers and frames must be 
nailed up for a given quantity of honey 
secured, and the first cost is a little 
greater. It may be well to keep in mind, 
however, that, as lumber gets scarcer, 
narrow lumber may be less expensive for 
the shallow supers, and as the shallow 
frames are made with a much lighter top 
bar, the difference in the amount of ma
terial between two shallow frames and 
one deep one is not very great. What 
difference there is between this and the 
nailing-up of the frames is soon offset by 
the fact that no wiring is necessary with 
the shallow ones ; and, further, that thin 
super foundation is used in them, thus 
making quite a saving at the very start in 
this respect. Such light foundation goes 
much further ; and where the frames have 
to be refilled at frequent intervals the 
difference in expense soon counts up.’’— 
Louis Scholl, in Gleanings. [We fully 
concur with the above. The ease and 
speed of manipulation is a great desi
deratum.—Ed.l

9
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When this issue of the C.B.J. realties 
its readers most of the work in connec
tion with winter préparation will be fin
ished. If you have any neighbors who do 
not know how to attend to this matter, 
or who have neglected it, it would be a 
neighborly act to help them by sugges
tion or otherwise. Bees put in the cellar 
should be well stored with honey, kept 
dry and away from the light. The light 
disturbs them. There should be sufficient 
ventilation to can t off the damp air and 
moisture arising from the bees. If this is 
not done, the condensation of water from 
the air will ruin the hive. Bees outside 
should be well protected in boxes, sur
rounded with shavings or forest leaves. 
Any protection will do, in fact, so long 
as it is dry and warm. Now is the time 
to guard against spring losses. In the 
matter of '* hefting ” a hive to judge 
whether it has honey enough or not, we 
would say it is always best to weigh if 
possible. But many of us cannot do this. 
Therefore, a glance into a few hives to 
see what it is that is “ hefty ” will assure 
you whether it is honey or not. Old 
combs loaded with pollen weigh heavily. 
Therefore be sure that the weight is that 
of honey. G. M. Doolittle, writing in 
October American Bee Journal, suggests 
a good plan to educate the hand and the 
eye as to weight. It is a good suggestion 
for both those who weigh by “ hand ” or 
scale. He says: 11 Probably the easiest 
way to know to a reasonable certainty 
that all colonies have sufficient stores for 
wintering is to prepare a hive with empty 
tombs which are as aged (aged combs 
are the heaviest) as any we have in the 
apiary. To this weight add three pounds 
for the weight of the bees, or if brood
rearing has not ceased, add eight pounds 
more for brood. Suppose your hive of 
empty combs weighs twenty-five pounds, 
you will call the weight you are to figure 
for each hive, less the honey, as twenty- 
eight pounds, where there is no brood in 
the colonies, or thirty-one pounds if there 
is brood in the hives. Now it is generally 
believed that no colony wintered on the

summer stand should start the winter nn 
less than twenty five pounds of honey, 
and that thirty would be better, ind <o 
we weigh our hives having colonies nf 
bees in them which we intend for winter- 
ing. Fifty-three [rounds is as little as 
should be allowed, while fifty-eight would 
be better, or sixty-one if the colonic* 
have brood. As the hives are weighed, 
the weight of each one is set down on a 
piece of section, and this tacked to the 
hive, so that after the weighing is over 1 
can go through the apiary end know lor 
the looking just what each colony lias fur 
winter.”

Those attending the convention in To
ronto will find good accommodation at 
the Albion Hotel at very reasonable rates 
—$1.00 and $1.50 per day. This hotel is 
generally the headquarters for lee 
keepers.

In the Farmers" Advocate of Oct. 29th 
appears a report of the National Conven
tion, recently held at Detroit. The Ad
vocate has no doubt received the report 
in good faith and paid well for it. In its 
reference to the discussion on foul brood 
the name of Wm. McEvoy is entirely 
omitted. Mr. McEvoy is a Canadian, 
whose home is in Woodburn, Ont . and 
is the most prominent man on the con ] 
tinent of America in the matter of foul 
brood. In the discussion that took plat 
his statement was of the utmost import
ance, and was so regarded by the conven
tion, as was evidenced by the magnificent 
reception he received. He is recognized 
as one of the greatest living authorities 
on foul brood, for which distinction Cana
dian bee-keepers are justly promt Yet 
in the report above referred to his name 
does not appear, while that of Mr. Hoi- 
termann is mentioned several times. II 
one takes upon oneself the self-imposed 
task of reporting meetings of such im
portance for the money there is in it, <*• 
ought to be honorable and big enough to 
suppress one’s envy and jealousy, and

Nov. 1908
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render an honest report. The Advocate 
l«id for it, and was entitled to an honest 
leport. Such unfair conduct always de
feats its purpose. The absence of Mr. 
Mi Kvoy's name made him more conspicu
ous than if it had appeared, and, further
more, this protest would not have been 
called forth. With this hint, we feel 
sssured that the Advocate will insist on 

honest goods ” hereafter.

Before putting bees in cellar, ,-ee that 
they have had a good cleansing flight the 
day Ire foré. That is to say, put them 
away the day after a fine warm day. 
This cleansing flight is the last they will 
have till they are removed in the spring. 
This is a very important point.

We wish we could reach a large num
ber rrt our fprmers with the C.B.J. We 
could help those who have bees, and 
probably persuade others to take up bee
keeping. Bees are certainly one of the 
most profitable live stock on a farm.

We notice a report of the Detroit cou
rent ion in the Montreal Family Herald 
and Weekly Star. The prominence given 
therein to our distinguished friend, Mr. 
Holtevmann, would lead one to believe 
that lie certainly was “ It ” at the con
vention. II these reports “ at good 
prices" were as “ square ” as Mr. Hol- 
termnnn's square hive, they would square 
better with the facts.

Devote a good portion of your winter 
I evenings to the reading of bee literature. 
V'alculate well your requirements for next 
I season, -and order your supplies early, as 
[y°u are likely to have more time at your 

sposal during the winter months. Buy 
Ivour frames and supers in the flat, nail 
Ihem up. wire your frames, put the foun- 
plation in. and have everything ready 
“hen fruit bloom opens. Nothing is more 
lantalizing than to have several hives 
requiring supers and have no supers at 
hand, llemember, also, you can buy your 
h‘mb foundation cheaper now than when 
|he honey season is upon you.

WILLIAM HILL KILLED

Struck by Wagon Tongue While Stopping 
Runaway

St. Thomas, Oct. 19.—William Hill, one 
of the best known agriculturists and api
arists in the county, was fatally injured 
in a runaway accident at his home, north 
of ihe city, on Saturday afternoon. He 
had left his team standing outside the 
house while he went for a drink, and in 
his absence the horses started to run. 
Mr. Hill ran in front of the team, and in 
his efforts to stop them was struck in the 
breast by the tongue of the wagon. He 
died three hours later. A wife and four 
children survive. Mr. and Mrs. Hill had 
just celebrated the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of their wedding by having a family 
group picture taken.

[Mr. Hill was a well-known bee-keeper 
and member of the Ontario Bee-keepers’ 
Association. The C. B. J. extends its 
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved fam
ily.—Ed. ]

HONEY MARKET

Montreal, Oct. 24.—A fair business con
tinues to be done in honey, and prices ate 
unchanged. We quote : White clover 
comb, 13c to 14c, and dark at 10c to 12c, 
as to size of sections ; white extracted at 
9c to 10c. Buckwheat honey, 7c to 7%c 
per lb.

Toronto, Oct. 24.—Honey is steady. The 
demand is fairly active at 10c to 10%c 
per lb for strained and $2 to $2 75 per 
dozen for combs.

Renew your subscription to the C.B.J. 
and help along the bee industry. We ate 
endeavoring to give you something that 
will help you. Your dollar is well in
vested. It will be returned to you many 
times over.

In renewing his subscription to the C. 
B.J., Mr. John Nasmith, of Ziska, says : 
“ 1 am well pleased with the C.B J. since 
it came into your hands.”
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I.OCATINU AN APIARY—POI.LIN A- 
TION, ETC.

[Prof. A. Cook, in American Bee Journal]
There is no one i|uestion that ranks in 

importance, or which should receive more 
thoughtful consideration by one just start
ing in bee-keeping, than that of location. 
Of course, one's surroundings of people, 
scenery and climate are ini|Mirtant, but 
one can hardly go amiss of pleasing pros
pects in these lines anywhere in our fav
ored country, and so we have only to look 
to it Uiat we secure the conditions that 
make for success in our chosen line. At 
the present time we have knowledge that 
makes it [Hissible to select wisely in rela
tion to this crucial point.

We now know that excessive rains and, 
even more, drouths are inimical to nectar 
secretion, and so make against any large 
production of honey. In nearly all sec
tions where we depend upon natural 
honey plants, like white clover, tulip, 
linden, sage, mesquite, etc., we are always 
more or less dependent upon the rainfall, 
and so ran have no surety that we will 
have favorable seasons and get a crop. 
But even supposing that the rains are 
rightly gauged, and we have everything 
just to our liking, yet the cold of the 
spring and early summer, especially if at
tended with harsh winds and heavy fogs, 
will stay the secret ion of nectar and work 
of the hees, so that we will still lament 
the absence of honey. In our quest, then, 
of the ideal honey location, we must seek 
some section where both these handicaps 
are wanting.

In Nevada, Central California—the 
great San Joaquin Valley—Arizona, Col
orado, the County of Imperial and the 
Coachella Valley in Riverside County, 
California, we have our honey plants in 
cultivated crops, like alfalfa, beans, mel
ons, asparagus and various kinds of fru ts. 
These are not dependent upon the rains 
at all, hut are kept in full vigor by irriga
tion. Tfyus we are sure that we will have 
the conditions for full nectar-secretion 
and we have gained the first essential 
point.

-Nov. 1908

Again, these sections are inland valleys, 
where- the cold and damp, and the blight
ing winds, are not prone to come, and 
so the nectar-glands are not blighted, and 
the bees aie not forced to stay in the 
hives, have we not, then, in these Inca 
lions the best sections for a sure honey 
production of any section of the world 
I have long thought so, and the erqiei 
ience of the last years seem to make this 
surmise a certainty.

Bees and Pollination
Despite the many excellent articles in 

our agricultural press, regarding the 
necessity of pollination of plants, ami 'lie 
valuable service of bees in this work, I 
am sure that the importance of the sub
ject is not at all appreciated at its leal 
magnitude. We do not practice intensive 
agriculture as they do in Europe. Our 
rich virgin soil, and general thrift as a 
people, make it unnecessary, and so wr 
are content to get the half loaf, when 
the full-sized one might as well he se
cured.

Who has not seen far too often tin- 
dwarfed and deformed strawberry and 
blackberry, and even the pear ami apple, 
and has rightly divined the cause’ Do 
we realize, as we should, that this im 
jierfection, and the more frequent entire 
absence of fruit, is the result of failure of 
bees or other insects to cross pollinate 
the fruit? I am persuaded that many 
fruits will not bear at all without this im
portant function on.the part of insert 
pollinators, and the great part of this 
work list be done by the bees of the 
hive, as there are by no means enough of 
the other pollen-carrying inserts to do the 
work.

Other plants will bear when all condi
tions are favorable, but will refuse to do 
so when weather or climate lays a heavy 
hand on the growth and vigoi Such 
plants will not refuse when the flowers 
are cross-pollinated. In some cases a part 
of the bloom will he fertile t" ns own| 
pollen, while other will be seterile. Tin 
deformed berry is the result of nly par
tial pollination. Onnrly apples nd pwrt
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are not unfrequently the result of the 
same lack of pollination.

1 make bold to say that the time will 
.une when science will be so well under
stood that special pains will be taken to 
secure enough bees in every agricultural 
section so that every fruit and tree will 
do its best. If every farmer would select 
nut one child, and give him every oppor
tunity to study and manage bees, giving 
him or her the entire proceeds of the 
hive, we would not only have many more 
of the children of the farm held to the 
[ami, but we would have a greater gain 
,n the better accomplishment of this all- 
important work of cross-pollination.

In the olden times almost every farm 
| had its few colonies of bees. True, these 

were in old box hives and were |ioorly 
| managed. This condition may well he 
! restored, except that the bees should he 

kept in the best of the improved hives, 
,md managed in the most improved man
ner of our best apiaries of to-day.

Honey Crop Not a Total Failure
The abundant rains of last winter gave 

us great hope of a bountiful honey harvest 
in all parts of our State. Especially was 
this true in our lovely Southland. True, 
the rains were not as heavy as in some 
years, but they were so timely that we 
had great hope. But with the spring and 
early summer came very cool days and 
lights, with cool breezes, and so the nec- 

|iar glands were paralyzed, and we secured 
ery little honey. Now, for two years, 

*e have experienced these conditions of 
>ld and damp, and have lamented a 
mey failure.
But this year we are not entirely deso- 
ts, as later warm weather came, and 
t will get quite a crop, after all. In 
une of the more protected canyons the 

[fop lias been reckoned by the carload, 
n parts of the State the cold and winds 
lid not prevail, and the hhrvest has been 
iw. In all sections July and August 
ave done something to make up for the 
lilure, of May and June. Thus while 
,e season is generally poor—yes, very

poor—still there w 11 be quite a showing 
for our State, after all.

Robber Files
These great dipterous or two-winged 

flies are very common in Southern Cali
fornia. We have both types—the great 
black on as with their long slender bodies, 
and the yellow hairy ones, much like the 
bumble-bees in form and appearance. We 
can but admire these brave robbers, for 
they kill many of our worst insect pests, 
and their courage in seizing even the 
worker-bee is surely to be admired. I 
recently saw one such capture and strug
gle. The fly grasped the bee with its 
strong legs, and held it despite the strug
gle and masterful efforts of the bee to 
escape, and at once proceeded to insert 
its great, strong rostrum or beak, and to 
suck bloodless and lifeless its unwilling 
victim. It is to be regretted that these 
flies thus maraud on the workers of the 
hive, but as they do so much good, we 
will not treasure it up too seriously 
against them.

Claremont, Cal.

squarf: ” HIVES

We clip the following from the Mont
real Family Herald and Weekly Star, 
which appears as a report of the recent 
Detroit convention. Our good friend I). 
Anguish seems to endorse the “ squaie ” 
idea, as he has discovered since his return 
that his success must be owing to the 
fact that he uses “ square ” packing 
cases !

“So Btrongly is the trend of public opin
ion in favor of larger hives that no one 
could be secured to defend or advocate an 
eight-frame Langstroth brood chamber. 
Finally S. D. Chapman, Nlancelona, 
Mich., consented to take the affirmative in 
a debate. 1 That an eight-frame I ang
st rot h hive is preferable to a larger hive 
in extracted honey production.'

“R. F. Holtermann, Brantford. Canada, 
took the negative side. Mr. Chapman 
advocated raising cards of brood into the 
super when the eight-frame hive became
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crowded, thus enlarging the capacity of 
the brood cb»iiiber. He claimed that the 
bees would thus enter the supers more 
readily. He admitted the need of strong 
colonies, but stated that when the bees 
did not occupy the entire room they 
wasted stores in keeping the hive warm.

“Mr. Holtermann, on the other hand, 
claimed that the bees only covered the 
greatest amount of brood and stores when 
the cluster in the hive was as hroad as it 
was long. To lengthen out the cluster 
was to put more bees on the outside of 
the cluster in proportion to the number 
of bees, and, therefore, decrease the brood 
capacity. When the Langstroth hive-was 
used the frame was of such a length that 
the hive was as wide as it was long.

“Again, in house construction, the house 
which gave the greatest amount of room 
for outlay of material was a square house. 
On the same basis the cheapest hive was 
the square hive, and not the eight-frame 
Langstroth. He stated that he could use 
twelve frames in the brood chamber be
fore adding a super, whilst Mr. Chapman 
had to have sixteen combs as soon as the 
bees required more than eight. He was 
not like the Irishman who when a stick 
was too long did not know what to do 
with it, and when it was too short he 
could splice it. If the bees did not re
quire twelve frames in the brood chamber 
he could remove those not required and 
put in a division hoard. As to drawing 
the bees into the supers, he thought any 
bee-keeper who could not get bees to go 
into the super when the bees occupied the 
room below, and they had need for more 
room, should go out of bee-keeping. He 
admitted difficulty when only foundation 
was put in the supers, but not when 
drawn comb was given. Quite an ani
mated discussion followed, the conven
tion generally taking part. Mr. Holter
mann claimed that by keeping bees to
gether as they should be a twelve-frame 
hive was full of bees in the fall—as full 
as the eight-frame hive, and more so if 
the eight-frame hive had been allowed to 
swarm. It wintered as well as the eight-

frame hive, and there was no reason why 
it should not ; then it would be as full in 
the spring and build up more îapidly and 
give more honey.”

“ TURNING WINTER LOSSES INTO 
PROFIT ”

Also How to Free a Locality From 
Disease

Taking it for granted that our readers 
will, at least the greater part of them, 
have access to the stenographer's report 
of the National convention at Detroit, I 
will not attempt to give a write-up. Per
haps I ought to add, however, that I do 
not think I ever before met so many peo
ple who wanted to shake hands with your 
humble servant. If I attended the dif
ferent sessions of the convention, and 
avoided talking while some speaker occu
pied the floor, it was about all 1 could 
possibly do to shake hands and make 
each one tell his name and address. In 
that way I could locate and identify many 
of them. A dozen times or more I said 
to myself, “ I must go back and hunt up 
that dear brother or sister, and have a 
talk.” My name was called by many 
voices at the close of the first evening 
session ; but as it was already bedtime,
I decided to give my little talk the fol ] 
lowing day ; but the program was ;o full, 
and the speakers were so able, that there 
did not seem to be any chance for me to 
return even a friendly greeting. I hope 
the women folks especially w ill accept my 
apology for replying so briefly to their 
many kind words of appreciation espeii- 
ally the expressions, accompanied hv a 
pleasant look, in regard to the Home 
papers. I am going to try hard to keep 
well and to live long for the sake of the] 
wives and mothers, if for no other reason.

The marked event of the convention! 
(to me) was the address of W. J. Manly ,J 
of Sandusky, Mich. The subject was th 
title of this article, “ Turning Winti 
Losses Into Profit.” By the way, friei 
Manley is not only a comical genius, bn! 
he is a first-class humorist. It would n< 
do to sav that he held his audienl
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■ s|>ellbound,’’ for, on the contrary, they 
were hooting and yelling a good deal of 
the time at some of his sallies of merri
ment and huge jokes. In fact, had not 
the good President gently told him that 
lie really must stick to his subject, I fear 
he might have occupied nearly the whole 
forenoon with his queer speeches and an
tics. When he first started out I feared 
he was not going to be able to handle his 
subject; but, oh dear me! what a reve
lation when he “ got down to business! " 
It was worth the whole trip there to see 
him and to hear his talk, and yet both 
Ernest and Huber missed it entirely. They 
were both continually called on to explain 
about the large display of implements and 
other things connected with bee culture. 
By the way, this exhibition of bee-keep
ers’ supplies ought to be in a room by 
itself ; and the President should lock this 
room up during the hours of the conven
tion—at least, it looks that way to me.

Mr. Manley said there were many win
ter losses in his locality. When ques
tioned closely he said he thought it was 
likely owing, to a great extent, to the 
aster honey that is gathered clear up till 
freezing weather. This honey is unsealed 
and, of course, not ripened. It gives the 
bees dysentery, and in many apiaries the 
bees are all dead by the time blossoms 
open in the spring in his locality. He 
said he thought it very likely that taking 
this poor honey away and giving some 
stores of sugar syrup would save the bees. 
Bat how are you going to make them 
lake the sugar syrup w hen there is honey 
to be had in the fields? He said he 
thought it very probable that taking away 
all combs outside of the cluster contain
ing unsealed stores, and replacing them 
with combs of good sealed honey, or, 
better still, sugar syrup fed and sealed 
op early in the season, would make a 
success of wintering. But this was a great 
ileal of trouble, and many found it very 
much “ easier ” to let the bees take care 
of themselves ; so that, year after year, 
"hen springtime came, there were hives 
|o! dead I ces all over the land.

One spring a few years ago he told his 
wife he did not believe there were live 
bees in a dozen hives out of a hundred or 
more that were covered up with snow. 
When somebody asked why he did not 
put them in an up-to-date bee cellar, I 
cannot remember exactly what his reply 
was, but I think it was to the effect that, 
in his locality, where bees can winter 
outdoors, they are generally ahead of 
those wintered in the cellar. Well, last 
spring he told his wife that a hundred 
colonies or more were dead. She was 
bright enough and wise enough to sug
gest that it did not matter very much any 
way, as it would give them a good chance 
to start over again with things in Vetter 
shape, and in due time he and his wife 
went to work to get the wax and honey 
out of those empty hives. The combs 
were mostly old and heavy, and he got 
si much wax out of them that they had 
one of their “ happy surprises.” The 
honey was also saved and sold to good 
advantage. If I remember correctly, some 
of it went to the baker’s. But his great
est success came by changing his whole 
apiary over into modern hives with the 
bees all on frames of wired foundation. 
The advantage of working with new up- 
to-date implements compensated, or more 
than that, for the value of the bees that 
died. Of course, this change might have 
been made with bees that did not die, but 
had they all lived they probably would 
have worked along in the cld-fashioned 
way.

Well, after friend Manley and his wife 
had really gotten into the business he 
thought he would see how low he could 
buy the hives and combs of his neighbors 
where the bees had died. He found them 
generally glad to have him take the things 
off their hands at his own figures, 
and he finally scoured the whole country, 
gathering up the hives that would prob
ably breed moth-millers or, perhaps, in 
some localities, foul brood. By the way, 
friend Manley’s scheme of clearing up the 
remnants of 11 blasted hopes ” throughout 
the country all roundabout is one of the
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best remedies, both in the way of pre
vention and cure of foul brood, and he 
made money by it, too. And his neigh
bors also made money. He said they were 
always glad to see him, because he took a 
disagreeable job off their hands. I have 
not the figures in dlolars and cents that 
he gave us, tut when you come to see 
them you will be astonished.

Now, here is a point that was brought 
out by his talk : He suggests, if I have 
it right, that it would pay any bee-keeper 
to melt up his combs every four or five 
years, and fill the frames with new sheets 
of wired foundation. If there has ever 
been any foul brood in the region the 
frames and hives should be treated in 
boiling water to banish effectually all 
traces of the contagious disease.

I do not know of any subject of more 
importance to bee-keepers than this very 
thing that friend Manley has opened up 
to us. Old, dilapidated, run-down apiaries 
are a curse to any community or neigh
borhood, and friend Manley goes about 
through all Kis region doing missionary 
work in “ gathering up the fragments 
that nothing may be lost.” The man 
who has sold out everything clean, and 
gotten rid of his old traps, will be very 
much more likely to start anew with nice 
up to-date fixtures than he would if the 
old traps were left lying around loose. 
By the way, would it not be a fine thing 
if some such missionary would go aiound 
and buy up the old implements and other 
truck lying around in the corners to dis
figure many farm homes? Years ago T. 
B. Terry astonished the people of North
ern Ohio by having everything unsightly 
cleared away from around his home and 
even from around the barn, and T did 
not understand how he did it until one 
day when I went over the hill back of 
his house. Everything unsightly was car
ried off to a sort of “ boneyard ” lack of 
the hill. Friend Manley has been doing 
for bee culture exactly what Terry did 
for the average farm home. The women 
folks will enter into this work most heart
ily. In fact, Mrs. Root will hardly let

me go to sleep nights with unsightly rub
bish left around in sight, especially in the 
front yard.—A. I. Rooj, in Gleanings.

THE XATI

A BUCKWHEAT STORY

In connection with buckwheat as a 
honey-yielder, the writer a few days ago 
had a hearty laugh over a story told him 
by a farmer bee-keeper who also raises 
poultry quite extensively. The first year 
that buckwheat was sown near his place, 
when the plant came in bloom nicely, a 
decidedly bad smell was noticed about 
the hives in the evenings. Not being 
acquainted with the peculiar odor of 
freshly-gathered buckwheat honey, my 
friend came to the conclusion that some 
of his chickens had died under the hives, 
and were responsible for the trouble. Two 
or three evenings he and his good wife 
searched among the bees in an effort to 
find the dead chickens that were so offen
sive, and, failing to find them, were at a 
loss to account for the peculiar and un
pleasant situation, for, as they said. 
“ their neighbors were turning up their 
noses in disgust every time they went 
past the place.”

One morning when examining a strong 
colony, the odor was located without a 
doubt as coming from the inside of the 
hive, and, lo ! the mystery was solved at 
last—“ the bees had foul brood.” That 
same day a well-known bee-keepei hap
pened to be passing, and our friend hailed 
him at once and told of his “ misfoiture." 
Needless to add, that when Mr. Bee- 
Keeper came and examined the I tes a 
hearty laugh all around was in order.—J 
L. Byer, in American Bee Journal

The Canadian Bee Journal provides the
most useful and up-to-date infoi niation 
concerning the bee industry. Subscribe 
now. One dollar per year.

Honey Labels.—Place your order for 
Honey Labels, Letter Heads, Bill Heads 
Envelopes, etc., with The Hurley Prim
ing Co. Satisfaction guaranteed
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THE NATIONAL MEETING AT 
DETROIT

There was a splendid collection of bee
keepers at the Wayne Hotel, Detroit, on 
the occasion of the meeting of the Na
tional Bee-keepers’ convention. The most 
prominent bee-keepers of the continent 
«ere present. The programme, as pre
pared by Mr. Hutchinson, was a good 
one and kept the convention well em
ployed.

At the first session, on Tuesday, Oct. 
13th, the most interesting feature was a 
demonstration of handling live bees in a 
cage, by E. R. Root, of Medina, Ohio. 
Mr. Root stripped himself of his coat, 
and entered a wire cage with his 
smoker. The cage contained a colony 
of bees. These he smoked in the usual 
manner, and' then proceeded to manipu
late the hive. He not only removed from 
the hive the combs with adhering bees, 
but shook the bees from the combs into a 
pan, and then scooped the bees up in his 
hands, after having shaken the bees about 
in the pan., Mr. Root also shook bees 
upon his head, surprising his audience 
He explained that he was careful not 
to pinch a bee. Mr. Root also gave a 
talk on the life history of the bee, and 
made a very interesting session for his 
audience.

Prof. E. F. Phillips, of the Bureau of 
Apiculture, Washington, D.C., gave a lec- 
ure, with stereopticon views, on “ Bee- 
eeping in Hawaii.” He found that col- 
nies yielded a large amount of honey 
er colony, and that a large number of 
olonies could be kept in one apiafv. The 
"eet the bees gathered was, however, 
aostly an excretion from an insect which 
orked upon the sugar cane, the “ leaf 
upper Some expressed the opinion 
tat tin- bees worked on the troughs of 
mlasses set out for cattle. The “ honey ” 
as of about the same taste as molasses, 

I111 he never saw a bee working at the 
lughs. and, as a result of his investiga- 
ms. he was quite satisfied that the sur- 
us the bees gathered was from the 
Wee indicated.

Wednesday morning ression opened 
with the addition of a number of later 
arrivals. The President, Mr. Georgs Hil
ton, of Fremont, Mich., delivered an ad
dress. He eulogized the ( anadians, and 
gave them credit for much assistance to 
the bee-keeping industry. He spoke en
couragingly and optimistically of bee
keeping as a profession.

Dr. G. F. White, of the Bureau of Api
culture, Washington, followed with an 
address on “ The Bacteria of Bee Dis
eases.” He dealt with the subject ably, 
claiming that disease was an abnormal 
condition, a state of not being at rest. 
The causes varied, age, rex, rare, heredity 
or pre-exixsting diseases being the pre- 
disposing causes. The cause of European 
foul brood was yet undefined. A lengthy 
discussion followed, in which Messrs. 
N. E. France, Byer, McEvoy, E. F. 
Phillips, R. F. Holtermnnn, John New- 
top, R. L. Taylor and others participated 
to some effect.

Mr. Byer referred to the Euro
pean foul brood discovered by him in 
Eastern Ontario. He considered it very- 
virulent. Mr. McEvoy stated that in his 
opinion European foul brood was nothing 
other than black brood. He believed we 
had only one kind of foul brood. He also 
stated that he must also rule out pickled 
brood, and call it what it was—starved 
brood. He went fully into experiments 
made by himself in 1875, and related the 
manner by which he traced the diseased 
honey in the diseased cells, as distin
guished from those cells not diseased. By 
the use of wires crossed over the comb he 

- marked off certain areas as foul and not 
foul. He took the head of a pin and 
lifted the honey out of a diseased cell 
and dropped it upon sound brood, and 
thus transferred the disease. He then 
took a clean pin and lifted honey out of 
clean cells and deposited this also upon 
sound brood. In this case no disease 
appeared. He thus satisfied himself that 
the disease lay in the honey that was 
stored in a cell wherein a young bee had 
died of the disease. He then gave full
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instructions liow to rule foul brood, which 
was according to his well-known method. 
During the discussion some suggestions 
were made in reference to boiling the 
hives and otherwise disinfecting them. 
Mr. McEvoy convulsed the audience by 
asking with fine sarcasm if it would not 
be wise also to boil the bees. Mr. 
McEvoy’s remarks were received with 
great enthusiasm.

Mr. N. E. France, General Manager of 
the National Convention and Bee Inspec
tor for Wisconsin, very largely endorsed 
Mr. McEvoy’s position. He believed also 
that bee-keepers retained old combs too 
long. Old combs and questionable combs 
should be melted up and turned into wax.

A discussion took place between Messrs. 
Holtermann and S. 1). Chapman, of Man- 
cclona, Mich., as to the relative merits of 
the eight-frame Langstroth hive and the 
ten or twelve-frame hive. Mr. Chapman 
supported the eight-frame hive ; Mr. Hol
termann championed the twelve-frame 
hive. Others joined in the discussion. 
The supporters of the eight-frame came 
out on top.

Mr. W. J. Manley, of Sandusky, Mich., 
gave an address on “ Turning Winter 
Losses Into Profit.” It appears that he 
bought up all the foul brood combs in 
his neighborhood at about 10c per frame 
and rendered them into wax. He showed 
that he got the profit, but he failed to 
show where the profit was for the man 
who sold the combs. His address was 
very rambling and much interrupted. He 
said he once went to school in a log 
schoolhouse in Canada. Some of the Can
adians were of the opinion he had not 
stayed there long enough.

The Executive will decide where the 
next convention will be held, making a 
choice between Toronto (Canada), Buf
falo, St. Louis and Minneapolis.

Below we give some impressions of the 
convention by Mr. Byer, Mr. Chrysler 
and Mr. D. Anguish :

Mr. Byer’s Impressions
Our Editor has asked me to write our 

impressions of the National Convention

recently held in Detroit, which it was tlic 
writer's good fortune to have the pleasuie 
of attending. It is with some hesitation 
we endeavor to comply with his request, 
as we have an idea that, aside from I In
tact of not being very “ impressionable ." 
we lack the ability to convey to others 
our ideas, only as couched in the crudest 
form.

When we say that previous to this time 
we had never been west farther than 
Woodstock, readers of C.B.J. will ex. use 
us for saying that we were greatly im
pressed with the beautiful stretch of agri
cultural country that stretches from To
ronto west to Windsor—in fact, friend 
Chrysler was assured by your scribe that 
some of this land was as good as the York 
County section. After crossing the river 
by ferry, and having assured the custom 
officers in Uncle Sam’s employ that we 
had nothing in our grip worth over a 
quarter, we passed into Detroit, tickled 
with the idea that we had escaped from 
being deported as “ undesirables, " lor 
you know, Mr. Editor, such things hate 
happened in the past. About 2 p.m, 
having had our room shown to us by >ite 
obliging colored gentleman, and V>eing 
sure that all our valuables were safely 
under lock and key in said room, we saun 
tered forth to the Wayne Casino, where 
the Michigan State Bee-keepers were in 
session. Of this session, as well as of 
two or three different sessions of the Na-1 
tional, the “ impressions ” were madi 
principally on our ear drums, as between 
endeavoring in that big hall to hear the; 
speakers trying to drown the noise oil 
numbers of carpenters pounding on thef 
ceiling of the flat beneath our feel, »'* 
very trying to those delicate organs, 
reminded us of the celebrated Halada'i] 
charge, “ Cannons to right of them, lan-j 
nons to left of them,” etc., only in tte| 
case it was the front and rear that m 
causing the trouble. Not to multi] 
words, as regards the programme, 
must confess to a little disappointment- 
not but that it was good, but because 
expected too much. Associating in
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minds the fact of an association having 
2.000 members, and covering a vast 
stretch of country with its membership, 
somehow we expxect much more than is 
the case with a State or Provincial Asso
ciation with few members, forgetting the 
fact that the same talent is availal le for 
these latter us well as for the larger body. 
President Hilton's address was an admir
able one, breathing forth the spirit of 
good-fellowship between Canada and the 
United Sjates ; in fact, this spirit was 
exemplified by all the bee keepers present, 
and we were impressed more than ever 
that so far as the bee-keeping fiaternity 
of these two countries is concerned, the 
boundary is simply an imaginary line. 
Space will not permit me to say much 
more of the programme, but, as far as 
the writer 1s concerned, our visit would 
have been enjoyed even if there had hern 
no programme. Am 1 right when 1 ray 
that if we were to cut out the social side 
ot our convention, that conventions wou’d 
soon be a thing of the past. Don't un
derstand us as being egotistical, and we 
disclaim the idea of “ knowing it all,” 
yet we unhesitatingly say that as far as 
our going to conventions is concerned, the 
thought of meeting our friends and re
newing acquaintances is a greater draw
ing-card than the best programme that it 
would be possible to arrange. In this 
connection we would say that our chief 
disappointment at the National Conven
tion was on finding that Dr. Miller was 
not present—a man known by us for 
years, yet one we have never had the 
pleasure of meeting. As my genial room
mate, Mr. York, remarked : “ To know 
lit'. Miller is to love him,” and I feel that 
thousands of bee-keepers would say Amen 
to that sentiment. Unconsciously, my 
friend, in saying these words, was ex
pressing sentiments that could well be 
applied to himself, and personally we 

| look back with pleasure to having met 
and formed acquaintance, not only with 
Mr. York, but scores of others—people 
whose very companionship was uplifting 
and helped us to think of other things

besides the race for the almighty dollar. 
Begging your pardon, Mr. Editor, for • 
taking up so much of your space, allow 
me yet to say, for the benefit of Cana
dian bee kee|>eis who were not present at 
Detroit, that there is a strong feeling 
among our American friends that the 
National should soon—perhaps next year 
■—meet in Toronto. Let us encourage that 
idea as much as possible.

One great mistake as regards the De
troit meeting was the entire absence of 
any arrangements for railway rati s. Per
haps it was unavoidable, but no question 
that the attendance was much smaller 
because of that reason. If the meeting 
should be held in Toronto at Exhibition 
time, railway arrangements would he par 
excellence.

Mr. Chrysler's Impressions
The National Bee keepers’ Convention 

held in Detroit on Oct. 13th, 14th and 
15th was one of interest. The meeting, 
being held in a border city, was acces
sible to a large portion of the United 
States and Canada. There was perhaps 
the largest meeting of bee-keepers the 
National has ever had. There were a 
large number of Canadians present, and, 
from the hospitable and congenial feelings 
extended towards us by every one, I 
think I can voice the sentiments of all 
Canadians present when I say that we 
felt right at home and that it was good 
to be there ; in fact, the worthy Presi
dent, George E. Hilton, in his opening 
address, with the Canadian flag and the 
Stars and Stripes crossed on his breast, 
said some very nice things of the two 
great nations and we Canadians in par
ticular, and, if I remember correctly, sug
gested that the name of the Association 
should be International instead of Na
tional.

The demonstration of handling live bees 
in a cage, and that of the moving picture 
exhibition of handling bees, such as trans
ferring, hiving swarms and other manipu
lations, by E. R. Root, was of a most 
interesting nature, not only to bee-keep
ers, but also to the public in general.
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Intern ting stereopticon views were also 
.given liy E. F. Phillips, of the Apicul- 
t in ill Bureau at Washington, of the many 
apiaries and sugar plantations of the Ha
waiian Islands.

The different subjects of brood diseases 
were handled by such men as R. L. Tay
lor. B. F. Phillips, Dr. (1. T. White, W. 
1). Wright. It might be interesting to 
know that there were no less than six 
inspectors of apiaries from Ontario there 
to absorb and to spread their knowledge 
on the subject. It was generally advised 
that the bee-keeper would find it to his 
interest to study well the diseases known 
as foul brood and other brood diseases, 
also the advisability of melting up more 
old combs than has been the practice, as 
with improved wax extractors wax should 
be a marketable product as well as honey, 
also preventing to a great extent the 
spread of foul brood.

Mr. W. J. Manley, of Sandusky, Mich., 
gave a most interesting talk on the sub
ject of " Turning Winter laisses Into 
Profit." Mr. Manley, being situated in a 
locality where the honey from the fall 
flow is of such a nature that bees do not 
winter well on it, or possibly from foul 
brood or other sources, turns his losses to 
good account by melting his combs into 
wax where the bees have died. He col
lects the combs also from his neighbors 
for miles around, paying for them when 
required : he also buys all the bees he 
can, whether they have foul brood or not 
(I am inclined to think) ; at any rate, 
the foul brood would be brought to one 
spot, the wax being worth about as much 
as he could buy bees and wax both to
gether—at least,, his returns from the 
sale of wax made from old combs seem 
to be sufficient to keep him well stocked 
with bees. From the fact that Mr. Man- 
ley buys all the hees he can in his im
mediate vicinity, he generally has all the 
botch or careless bee-keepers out o busi
ness and no one to undersell him in his 
honey market, and also rids his locality 
of foul brood if it exists.

There were other interesting subjects

and papers read at the meeting, which I 
feel 1 could not give an interesting de
scription of.

One of the most interesting parts of ,i 
convention of a national character are the 
private talks you are privileged to haxe 
with bee-keepers from tbe far distant 
parts of the country, profesrois and pi t- 
sons of high attainments. Reading I tv 
books, bee journals, attending conventions 
and visiting bee-keepers themselves, are 
some things a successful bee-keeper can
not well afford to neglect.

Mr. D. Anguish’s Impressions
We had a grand time while there, 

meeting old acquaintances and seeing new 
ones, and getting information on the bee
keeping industry, as there were speakers 
front, California, Cuba and other States. 
But for knowledge we Canadians weie a 
wonder. When it came to the paper un 
getting rid of foul brood with the least 
financial loss, we lined up in parliament 
ary form, five of our inspectors to the 
right of the chair, while Mr. R. L. Tay
lor, of Michigan, and Mr. McEvoy, Wind 
burn, Ont., were to the left. I tell you 
it put us wondering whether we had bet
ter keep on bee-keeping or look for some 
other pursuit, for from the one side of 
the chair, where the old and sup|iosedly 
experienced debaters were, came the glad 
news that it could be cleaned up without 
melting up everything in sight, while on 
the other side of the chair, where the 
younger inspectors were, came altogether 
a different tune. One of our young men, 
with only a few month's experience, had 
found out that the so-called American 
foul brood was incurable without losing 
nearly everything, and he was confirmed 
by others on the same side of the - hair. 
Another from the same side of the chair 
had found out in his short experience 
that there was a disease broken out in 
his district called black brood, that is far 
worse than the fires that are raging over i 
North Michigan at the present time, 
sweeping everything before them. The 
only hope we have is that winter is com
ing on, and that he sees to it tha! every I
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When it came to the paper, “ Whether 
an eight-frum Langstruth hive is prefer
able to a larger hive in extracted honey 
production," our Large Hive King was 
there, prepared, with one of his large 
hives that we have so often read about 
and have seen so frequently at conven
tions. His opponent was also prepared, 
only on a smaller scale. Each contestant 
was allowed to speak twice, using only 
fifteen minutes, and each time they took 
the limit. When the judges gave their 
decision it caused quite a sensation, for it 
was something to this effect : A large 
hive is all right when managed light, and 
a small hive is the same, only a little 
more work and more honey.

When it came to turning winter losses 
into profit, we also showed them that if 
they only wintered their bees in a squaie 
they would have no losses. As I was 
travelling home I kept wondering how it 
was that I had such good success for a 
number of years with my small, shallow 
hives ; so when I arrived home I went 
out in the bee-yard to examine, and I 
found where the secret was. My outside 
[lacking cases are nearly square. See?

BEESWAX AND DIGESTION—IN- 
CREASED SALE OF HONEY

[I)r. (1. Bohrer, in American BeeJournal] 
On page 269 [page 378, C.B.J.], under 

the above caption, Dr. C. C. Miller criti
cizes my article on page 241. Part of it 
lie does not find fault with, and I rather 
think that when he comes to understand 
it fully he will accept about all of it as 
not much out of joint. He seems to think 
I am upsetting the arguments of Rev. R. 
H McCain on the same page, and just 
before mine. Now, please, Doctor, read 
the McCain article again, and you will 
learn that he has reference entirely to 
the adulteration of comb honey. And 
he is entirely correct. Rut he does not 
sa.v one word about bee-sting poison.

But you claim that, according to my 
statements, bee-sting poison is sure to he 
absorbed by the honey in the celis.

In this you are in all probability en
tirely mistaken, as the particles of poison 
expelled by bees, when their hive is 
jarred, most likely never reach the honey 
in the cells at all, as the bees never put 
their feet nor the tips of their bodies into 
the cells, nor dip them into the honey. 
But without doubt it is spread over the 
bees, and in moving about over the combs 
a part of it is with next to no doubt 
spread over the surface of the comb, and, 
as I have stated on more than one occa
sion, is taken into the human stomach 
when eaten with the comb, which, as you 
know, in a fev,- rare instances, produces 
spasmodic colic. And, Doctor, you know 
such people never buy honey to use as 
food for themselves. So that you, as a 
comb honey producer, cannot get rich 
selling them comb honey.

But if 1 am not entirely mistaken, in 
uncapping honey with the uncapping 
knife the bee-sting poison is removed, so 
that when the honey is extracted it is frpe 
from fcee-sting poison and wax. The lat
ter, being wholly indigestible and in no 
way available us an article of nutrition to 
the human body, whatever action it may 
have or influence it may exert upon the 
digestive organs, is entirely of an irritat
ing character. And the extracted honey 
producer may be able to sell this class of 
persons honey. See the point, Doctor?

And as to the matter of feeding the 
little honey from the capipngs hack to 
the bees becoming the means of mixing 
the bee-sting poison with the surplus 
honey, you need not, I think, borrow any 
trouble, as bees, you know, are fed for 
two general purposes—the one to carry 
them through winter, and the other to 
stimulate them and aid them in brood- 
rearing.

You ask me how I know that bees in
variably thrust out their stings, and that 
poison is expelled iqion any jar of the 
hive. In reply I will say that I have seen 
it so often that I feel fully justified in
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arriving at such a conclusion. And in 
the presence of your experience I feel 
somewhat surprised to learn that you 
doubt tlie correctness of this view.

You also say, “ Please tell us how the 
spread of your facts is going to increase 
beyond any demand heretofore known the 
sale of honey.” I never said your facts ; 
and whatever this remark may be intend
ed to mean, you said it. But, Doctor, I 
did say, and now repeat, that in all I 
have said or written I have done no 
guessing in regard to the influence of 
comb honey upon a very few persons, as 
regards its producing spasmodic colic. 
And I will also say that I feel quite con
fident that, as the people become ac
quainted with the requirements of the 
pure food law, and the effects of a rigid 
enforcement of the same, the sale of 
honey, both extracted and comb, will be 
very largely increased. People have for 
ages been acquainted with the excellent 
qualities of unadulterated honey, but you 
well know that for many years the cus
tom of adulterating honey with glucose 
has been conducted upon such a gigantic 
scale that pure extracted honey was re
garded as difficult to obtain in the mar
kets : and that this must exert a demor
alizing influence upon the sale of honey, 
you certainly understand. You are also 
aware of the fact that many people were 
led to believe that honey producers manu
factured comb, filled it with artificial 
honey, and sealed it so nearly as the bees 
do that it was difficult for even an expert 
to detect the counterfeit.

And, further, as to the spread or re
print of my article in question, I have 
been written to from a distance for per
mission to publish it in local papers, 
which has been done. As to how many 
papers may print it I have no means of 
knowing. I am, howeverj informed that 
where it was republished physicians en
dorsed my views and groceries were sell
ing honey in larger quantities. So that I 
perhaps need have no deep regrets to ex
press, nor apologies to offer, for having 
written the article in question. I am also

convinced that I can produce more hone>. 
and with less labor and expense, in the 
extracted form than I can in the comb. 
And to say the very most in behalf of 
comb honey, the wax or comb is to honey 
what face powder is to the human com 
plexion—simply ornamental.

Lyons, Kan.

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE BEE.
KEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION

I am now able to supply further data 
concerning our bee convention, to be held 
in the Court House, York, Pa., Nov. 
12-13, with headquarters at the Marshall 
Hotel, rate $1 per day.

Thursday, 1.30 p.m.
President’s Address, Prof. H. C. Klin

ger.
Address, Dr. E. F. Phillips: A lien- 

eral Discussion of Apiculture in the Uni
ted States.

Thursday Evening
Address, George Rea.

Friday Morning
Address, Prof. H. A. Surface : Hay 

and Honey Plants.

Friday Afternoon
Address, Dr. E. F. Phillips : The Treat

ment of Bee Diseases.

It’is contemplated that w ith two more 
pre-arranged communications the pin- 
gramme will be ample, and due attention 
may he given to the consideration i.f l g- 
islative control of bee diseases and to 
timely topics.

It is urged that our present membership 
make special effort to bring other bet- 
keepers into our ranks. We need many 
new, as well as all our old, members to 
work together this winter to secure the | 
enactment of the Bill which was so uni 
formly approved at the last Assembly.

Thanking you for distributing informa
tion concerning our convention.

A. F. SATTERTHWAIT, 
Sec.-Tretis.

Harrisburg, P.A.
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BEES PREPARE!) FOR WINTER 

Every Colony Put In the Best Condition

[By Wm. MeEvoy]
Early in the season I put drone combs 

in a few of my. best colonies, and in July 
I reijueened all colonies with queens bred 
from colonies that gave the largest yields 
in honey. Some of these young queens 
got lost at mating time, and to make up 
for this delay I promptly filled their 
brood chamber ‘with brood which I took 
from several of the best colonies, and then 
gave thenv ripe queen cells. By close 
attention and the giving of brood right 
after a queen was lost, all colonies were 
kept full of bees, and when the season 
dosed these were among my best colonies. 
About the 16th of August I started put
ting the Porter bee-escapes under the 
supers, and to get the bees to rush 
through the "bee-escapes quickly I lifted 
a few of the centre combs up about two 
inches and let them down again. This 
disturbed all the bees and caused them to 
rush down at a rapid rate, and the next 
day the bees were practically all out of 
the supers.

All the brood chambers were very full 
of brood just then, and when all the bees 
that had been in the supers were crowded 
down into the brood chambers, large 
quantities of bees clustered on the front 
«I every hive. About the 20th of August 
1 put on the feeders and gave each colony 
limit fifteen pounds of syrup (as the sea- 
sin had closed in my locality). The bees 
son . loaded this syrup into the brood 
handlers and ripened it well. On the 

11th ot September I started to rush the 
trading, and soon had 100 feeders in use. 
the weather being very warm, and every 
done very full of bees, I could get the 

[stores well ripened—one of the most im
putant parts of the work to get well 

Nunc But, the brood chambers being 
pi nt brood just then, the bees could not 
««re the syrup any faster than the brood 

[would hatch, and of course it took the 
[lets longer to carry down the syrup, 
pout the 15th of September my bees 
1'r.in storing honey from clover—a very

unusual thing for bees to do in my local
ity so late in the season—and this, with 
lire feeding that I was doing, . used the 
bees to build combs in many feeders. For 
safe wintering I always want all combs 
capped, so as to rest the bees by shutting 
off all brood-rearing until near spring. 
When the feeders were taken off 1 took 
the two outside combs out of each colony 
and put in division boards to fill the 
space, and left the bees crowded on seven 
combs of well-capped stores. Bees in col
onies prepared this way cluster closer, 
keep quieter, consume less, come through 
the winter stronger and build up faster in 
the spring than bees in coloni. s not so 
well prepared. My colonies tire packed in 
winter cases with four inches of maple 
leaves at each side, front and back, and 
about six inches on top of the queen- 
excluders, which are left on to give the 
bees a bee space over the combs. I place 
the hive lid on top of the leaves and then 
finish up by putting on the cover of the 
winter case.

ANNUAL CONVENTIONS 
Of Horticultural and Vegetable Growers’ 

Associations

The annual convention of the Ontario 
Horticultural Association, which is the 
central organization of the horticultural 
societies in the Province of Ontario, will 
be held at the City Hall, Toronto, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, November 10th 
and 11th, commencing at 2 p.m. A very 
interesting programme has been ananged 
bearing on all phases of horticultural 
work, and a large attendance is expected.

On Thursday, Nov. 12th, the Ontario 
Vegetable Growers’ Association will hold 
its annual convention in the City Hall, 
the first session starting at 9 a m

Both these conventions are being held 
during the week of the Ontario Horticul
tural Exhibition, when single fare rates 
are in force on all the railways in On
tario, thus enabling delegates and all 
others interested in horticultural and veg
etable growing to be present at a mini
mum expense.
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A FOOD THAT FILLS THE BILL

There are ever so many prepared foods 
on the market nowadays, and it’s a dull 
month that doesn't add another to the 
list.

We are frequently surprised by our 
grocer offering us something in that line 
which we never before heard of.

The new food may prove attractive, 
appetizing and nourishing, and continue 
to tempt us to buy, or we may tire of 
the novelty and long to go back to the old 
standby that lias proved its value by 
furnishing us with muscle or biain forte 
to tussle with life's hard problems.

Food, to meet the requirements of the 
human system in this busy, workaday 
world, must possess at least three qual
ities. It ought to he

1. Nutritious
2. Appetizing
3. Digestible
The first because our physical natures 

need rebuilding all the time. The wastes 
caused by labor or exercise, by growth, 
and, in fact, by the simple act of breath
ing, must be supplied by food.

The second because we need all the 
pleasure possible to be had out of the 
rebuilding. If the wind should blow some 
shingles off our house every day, and we 
were doomed to climb a ladder every day 
to replace them, whether we liked it or 
not, we’d soon get tired of repairing the 
house. But if somehow we could make 
fun out of the job instead of work, the 
shingles might fly and we wouldn't care.

It is fun to eat when things taste good.
The third requirement is necessary be

cause our modern life has impaired our 
digestive organs more or less, and some 
foods which the aborigines might have 
gulped down with impunity are a menace 
to our nervous and impaired constitu
tions. Our comfort and our health depend 
on our digestion.

Not only do the staple foods come un
der these requirements, but the so-called 
luxuries, condiments and seasoning foods 
may aid or retard the digestive process. 
If they are agreeable to the stomach and

are readily assimilated they aid in sus
taining the body and in building up ilie 
wasted tissues, (iuod butter is nourish
ing, agreeable to the taste and digestible 
in small quantities.

Cane sugar is nourishing and agreeable 
to most people, but not readily assinii- 
lated. It taxes the stomach and kidneys 
and often leads to serious ailments.

As an appetizer, taking the plac • of 
butter or used ns an adjunct thereto, 
supplying the demand of the body for 
sweets, there is nothing which quite 
equals honey. This is a sweet distilled in 
Nature’s laboratory that has never lieen 
excelled by the genius of man. He may- 
try to imitate, but he cannot impart the 
aioma, the delicious flavor of the wild 
wood or the blossoming garden or the 
scented field. He may distill something 
from corn that looks like it, but lie can
not fool the bee into thinking it honey. 
And he can’t fool the chemist, either, 
and wherever the pure food law is in 
force the chemist traps the man who is 
calling glucose honey. Therefore there is 
little adulterated honey on the market, 
but if one wants it in the liquid or ex
tracted form, let him buy only from re
liable men, or under the guaranty of the 
National Bee-keepers' Association. And 
if one wants to be absolutely sure lie is| 
eating the genuine, heaven-distilled and 
bee-manipulated article, let him buy comb 
honey, with the assurance that no man 
has ever yet been able to imitate the ter 
by faking the delicate comb which hold-1 
it or the delicious syrup that fills u.

Not only is honey appetizing, but it isl 
nourishing. It is a real food. It buildi| 
wasted tissue.

Not only is honey palatable and nutri l 
lions, but it is assimilable. It agi- > with| 
most people. It is much more easily 
digested than cane sugar, because il need- 
one less transformation in the -toiiisch. 
It enters more readily into the ch n'atim| 
and doesn’t tax the organs that .ue over- 
w'orked in trying to take care of "inmer- 
cial sugars. Kidney diseases are com
paratively unknown among i 'sistent 
users of honey.
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When the clover fields are white with 
bloom, and the linden shakes its creamy 
cups, and summer is drunk with a thou
sand perfumes, the provident Lee garners 
the matchless food that needs no cook to 
prepare it, no spice to season it and no 
fair hand to tempt us to eat what God 
has provided in the great storehouse of 
Nature for all His children.
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TWO QUEENS IN A HIVE
1 read with interest the letter “ More 

Than One Ijueen in a Hive,” by C. A. 
l’rocunier. Will you kindly advise, 
through your columns or otherwise, the 
best method of introducing several queens 
in one hive? I have tried to have two 
virgins together in a nucleus, but found 
in every attempt that one of them was 
killed by the other.

W. N. FANTON.

Charlottetown, P.E.I.

[We must frankly admit we do not 
know of a plan whereby you can secure 
two queens in a hive. There has been 
much written upon this question during 
the last year. Some few say they have 
successfully done so. Some advise allow
ing a young queen to live with her mother 
when the mother is about three years old. 
The t wo queens ure tolerated for a time, 
but one soon disappears. Our advice is to 
leave the matter alone, unless you want 
to do experimenting. So far the matter 
i< only a fad among the experimenters. 
Again, two queens are not needed in a 
hive. One can lay all the eggs that the 
bees can take care of up to the honey 
low. In tropical countries this may not be 
so, hut it is true of Canada. We believe 
it would be a loss of valuable time, ex
pensive and troublesome, with nothing to 
[he gained. Ed.]

Hu- value of honey imported into the 
llnited Kingdom :,i the month of August, 
11908, was 1-3,5” -From a Return sup- 
ll'lied to the Irish Bee Journal by the 

noth al Office, H.M. Customs, London,
Ihdlid

A FEW MORE DON’TS TO 
BEGINNERS

1 see by C.B.J., page 379, October 
issue, that one of my friends is still de
pending on his good friend Jock for the 
C.B.J. and other information, as he gath
ers it around corners in reference to pil
fering to economize. None of that done 
at the convention in Detroit, as there 
were no arrests and no disorder, only lots 
of hammers, that followed us from hall 
to hall.

I thank my friend for his very kind 
offer and call it a bargain (page 3801. and 
will promise not to hit him very hard 
with any stray shots, so get out from 
behind the shield. 1 want to whisper 
how we will succeed in carrying out our 
plans. Subscribe right away for C.B.J., 
even if you have to borrow the dollar, 
and save your pennies and come to To
ronto convention ; then try anil work your 
way into the ring, and then we may ac
complish something.

Don’t stop in that class, putting so 
much dependence in your good friend 
Jock, for that is where so many have 
made a failure in life, and woke up when 
it was too late to find themselves in the 
poorhoiise. I would feel terribly grieved 
to have a friend that takes so much in- 
teiest in me to be found in that class.

Don’t try to produce comb honey in a 
square hive, for I see by Gleanings that 
it cannot be done, especially if you use 
full sheets of foundation in sections. Whe
ther it is on account of management, or 
you cannot get bees enough to occupy 
both sides of section at the same time, we 
have no trouble in using full sheets in 
sections on a small hive.

Don’t neglect your bees at this season, 
for this is the most critical period. See 
that they have abundance of stores, for 
that is the first step in successful winter
ing ; in the second place, have them well 
housed for winter and kept perfectly dry, 
and you need not fear a cold and severe 
winter.

Don’t miss Toronto convention.
D. ANGUISH.
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WOMAN RUNS A BEE RANCH

“ I liave owned and managed a bee 
ranch in California for something like 
twelve years now," said Miss Inez Cooley, 
of Los Angeles County, Cal., who is on 
her way for a three months’ holiday in 
Europe.

“ My parents moved from Tennessee to 
California when I was five years old and 
began raising honey for market. While 
I can’t claim to have known very much 
about the work until after I was grown 
and left school, simply living on such a 
place one is forced to imbibe a certain 
amount of knowledge. I knew in a gen
eral way how things shotdd be done, but 
as it had never been my duty to help or 
see them done, I can’t claim to have 
known much from actual experience.

“ While quite young I developed what 
my parents believed to be a wonderful 
voice, and they decided that I should be a 
concert singer. For that reason I was 
sent to Boston to study music while still 
in my early teens. I have a good voice, 
and I fancy had either of my parents 
lived to see me start out for myself their 
dreams for me might have been realized.

“ A year before I was to have been 
graduated at the New England Conserva
tory of Music I was called home by the 
death of my father. Two hours after I 
reached home my mother passed away. 
It was just at the beginning of the season 
for gathering the spring honey. While 
there were several skilled men on the 
place, my father had always acted as his 
own manager. The question arose who 
would take his place. I stepped out, and 
as far as it lay in the power r' a young 
girl I filled it.

11 Of course, I now believe that it was 
the best thing that could have happened. 
Being alone in Boston, I had made many 
acquaintances that were not altogether 
desirable. Had I gone -back tlvra with 
the liberty to do and spend what I 
pleased, the result might not have been 
what either of my parents could have 
wished. As it was, my work steadied me, 
led my thoughts into different channels,

and when the autumn came aiound again 
I was convinced that I would be happier 
if I remained in California and managed 
rov bee ranch than if I returned to my 
musical studies and prepared for the um- 
eert stage.

“ For a California bee ranch of the 
present day my ranch is rather small, as 
there are only between five and six Inin 
died hives. It is at the foot of the S:ern 
Mad re Mountains and at the head of a 
beautiful gorge. Their principal flower, 
or pasture, as we call it, is the Rocky 
Mountain Sage, the flower of which im
parts a delicious flavor to the honey, 
which rivals the still famous Hymettus 
and the heather honey of Scotland.

“ The old way of preventing new 
swarms from taking flight was to leal 
tin pans, blow horns and raise all man 
ner of a racket, the real object of which 
was to drown the voice of the queen. 
Now the way is to secure the queen in a 
little wire cage. There is not the slight
est danger of not knowing royalty among 
bees. Once beheld, the queen can never 
be mistaken for either of her plehiun sul- 
jects, the drone or the worker. Not only 
is she fas more elegant in shape and bril
liant in coloring, but she has the distinc
tive habit of crossing the tips of Iter 
wings. It always reminds me of the help
less manner which some women lune ofj 
disposing of their hands.

“ By securing the queen the swarm rail 
always be controlled and no end of trou
ble avoided. I keep a record of the ago 
and the pedigrees of all my queens, and 
have only to refer to the number and 
letter of the hives to learn if they are ck* 
enough to be superseded. I always kill 
an old queen myself, though it is a thingj 
that I still dread to do. They are such 
pretty little creatures that I invariably 
shut my eyes when I execute their 
sentence.

“ As to the yield of a hive, it is It 
to make any definite statement. 1 belt*" 
for a summer’s product a hive may 
count d on to produce between 75 and M 
pounds of honey. In such a climate
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" As an occupation I know of nothing 
ilia! has the charm of bee-keeping. The 
III*a is light and pleasant. When one 
insiders that to produce honey, flowers 

h some honey-producing grain is neces
sity, it seems to me surprising that moie 
«omen do not take it up as a business. 
P have two scirool friends in Pennsylvania 

ho, on paying me a visit, became con
ned to the business of bee-keeping, and 
iw make additions to their yearly in
line- by the sale of their honey.

They both began with a few swarms 
ought somewhere near their homes, and 
supplied the queens. Of course, the 
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as. n as long, but they make enough to 
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|mXT BI.E KEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION

|A sling of the above Association was 
a the Court House, City of Brant-

I
id. mi Saturday, Oct. 31st. There was 
tan attendance of old reliables. Mr. C. 
Inumson. President, was in the hair, 

onsidevable discussion it was de-

I
W to hold a winter convention in 
word, and procure, if possible, sev- 
il notallle bee men from the United 

to deliver addresses. The question
I... ling a convention during the sum-

which would, be called a “ field 
was also discussed and approved of. 

| «iis decided that the gathering take 
in May next at Mr. James Shaver’s 

i. Cainsville. An effort will be made 
Is'- hi many farmers as jiossible in at

tendance, and any others who may he 
interested in bees to only a small extent. 
Practical demonstrations will lie made in 
the manipulation of bees and hives for 
the benefit of those who may be in need 
of such instruction. Further announce
ments will be made. The following are 
the officers elected : President, William 
liayless ; vice-president, John Clark, 
Cainsville ; Secretary-Treasurer, W. J. 
Craig ; Executive Committee, the officers 
and James Shaver.

THE BEE AS A SOCIALIST

That a beehive is “ a perfect examxple 
of the equalitarian product of state social
ism,” is the opinion of Prof. Gaston Bon
nier, of the University of Paris, expressed 
in an article contributed to the Indepen
dent (New York, October 8). Professor 
Bonnier’s anecdotes of bees and accounts 
of experiments that he himself has tried 
on them, are interesting, but not as orig
inal as the conclusion that, he states in 
his dosing paragraphs. Professor Bon
nier’s study of socialism among bees leads 
him to hope that the system will not he 
adopted widely in human society. He 
says :

“ The isolated bee is without individu- 
ality. It is only the colony as a whole 
which possesses any individuality. All 
the bees of a hive, all the workers, per
form the same tusk, because they obey a 
collective order. But the hives them
selves differ from one another. 1 might 
give many examples of this, but 1 will 
confine myself to one. It may happen in 
a bad season that you will notice that all 
the hives of an apiary are, with one single 
exception, inactive. At this one hive you 
will see the workers flying in and out, 
* as busy as a bee." The reason is that 
the searchers of this hive have been so 
keen-sighted or so lucky as to discover, 
perhaps two or three miles away, a field 
of Homing colza, which the searchers of 
the other hives had overlooked.

“ We may liken a bee colony to a sort 
of mammal whose constituent elements 
are being constantly renewed, which pre-
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serves its general form and its own indi
viduality. It resembles a human being 
with a slow-moving brain, for we have 
seen that the ruling committee requires 
considerable time before a decision is 
made and carried out. Again, the indi
vidual bee does not reproduce itself. 
What is reproduced is the individual 
formed by the whole colony, and this act 
is called swarming.

“ Swarming among bees is generally 
due to the hive becoming too small for 
the increased population, and it occurs as 
a rule at the end of spring, when it is too 
warm for so many bees to live under the 
same roof. The hive selects a new queen ; 
and the old one—not the new one, as has 
often been supposed—prepares to go forth 
to found a new hive with the surplus 
population. Before their departure special 
searchers are sent out to hunt everyuheie 
in the neighborhood for some old chim
ney, some crack between blinds, or a hos
pitable hollow trunk, where the new hive 
may be formed. It most often happens 
that no such shelter tan be discovered. 
•But they must go forth, nevertheless, for 
they are in reality driven from the old 
home. But those who stay behind are 
not too cruel and selfish, for each emi
grant is provided with a good store of 
honey from the common stock. In vase 
no suitable spot has been found for the 
new hive, the bees swarm on a branch of 
a tree, and then move on from branch to 
branch, the number growing smaller and 
smaller till it quite melts away.

“ If this first swarming has not suffici
ently relieved the hive, a second one may 
take place. You can easily know in ad
vance if this has been determined upon 
by the council ; for, if another swarm is 
to be formed, the young queens who are 
still in their cells are hot killed, and, to 
know whether this is so or not, you must 
listen in the evening to what is going on 
within the hive. The young newlv-born 
mother utters a peculiar chant—tih-tih- 
tih ; while the queens still shut up in their 
cells reply, konah-konah-konah. If you 
hear these sounds, you may be sure that

I No' 1908

a fresh swarm is about to quit the perns 
hive.

“ An objection might be raised t<> thi< 
idea of bees being associative. It might 
be said that a hive is not a society, but i 
family, since the bees of the same hive 
are sisters. But this objection can I» 
easily refuted. Thus, we have seen aboie 
that during the height of the honey set 
son some bees mistake another hive tot| 
their own and are well received by the 
hive into which they have strayed. Again, 
the experiment of changing the queen ol 
a colony has shown that this may be done 
several times. You may put in a hive ii| 
Italian bees a Carniolan queen, or vi 
versa ; and yet the society formed in th 
W-ay by bees of different origins will g 
on creating, working and planning just a 
well as it would if none of these changi 
had been made in it,

“ A beehive, therefore, is a perfect e 
ample of the equalitarian product of sta 
socialism, where is neither love nor sel 
devotion, neither pity nor charity : wh« 
everything is sacrificed to society and it 
welfare through ceaseless labor : 
there is no government, no rulers : whi 
there is discipline without subordinatii 
It is the realization of ideal collectivii 
Motor-cars and balloons may some 
perhaps bring about the universal assa 
tion of men. But if humanity is to 
kept on earth only by the racrilice of 
individuality, as among the bees, by tl 
sacrifice of every joy and every virtue, 
should not be surprised if, some I 
morning, the fancy should seize man 
swarm to another planet ! "—Litem 
Digest.

THE HABITS OF THE RLE tl 
SOME MISAPPREHENSIONS

[By Everett F. Phillips, Ph i1 Felj 
for Research in Zoology. I"niv«| 
of Pennsylvania)]
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HE BIT VI
HENSIONS

i, Ph.lv FeW
:>logv, i ni'elS*

page 3^6
o pert’'»*® c'
veilin' of the 
at ion "I t',e 1 
ut understate

the object at which it may be supposed 
to aim or without deliberating as to the 
best methods to employ. There are many 
actions of the bee which are carried out 
bv newly-hatched bees, and for which we 
can see no cause. The difficulty here is 
that whenever an observer comes across 
ini action which he cannot understand, 
nil for which he can find no method of 
ormation, he throws it into the general 
ule of “ instincts,” without further ef
fort to find a cause. Is it not evident 
jtliat what *j so often call instincts are 
fuit actions which we do not understand '! 

believe, and I am not alone in my belief, 
hat every instinct has a physical cause 
in the structure of the animal or its en- 
ironment, and unless we do our utmost 
o arrive at the ultimate cause of these 
ictions we have not finished our prob- 
em. There is h tendency for all men to 
ihink that when they have a name for a 
|hing, and can use the word fluently, that 

lev understand all the details of the 
[gestion, hut we must constantly avoid 

As an example of this, let us take 
lie duties of the bees at different ages, 
riefly, they work as follows : For the 
|rst day or two the young bees do not 
ork on account of their weak condition, 

hit they soon take up the duties inside 
hive, such as wax-building, nursing 
developing larvje, cleaning the hive, 
Later, generally when about sixteen 

nineteen days old, they begin to fly 
|om the hive, and ordinarily never do 
ly of the inside work of the hive which 
lev did before. Of course, it must be 
derstood that verying conditions may 

lange their actions, but this is what 
irmallv happens. Young bees do, of 
|nrse, flv from the hive in what is called 

ir exercise flight on warm afternoons, 
they do not go so far from the hive 

It that they can be guided back by 
ir sense of smell. Why do they go 
«ugh this cycle ? We can, of course, 

that instinct impels them to do all 
se things, but how much more do we 
Hv about it when we have given a name 
the impulse unless we look further ?

I have not investigated this problem 
very much, and do not wish it understood 
that I think that 1 have arrived at the 
ultimate and complete cause of this cycle 
of action, but certain facts seem to me to 
indicate that there is an organic cause 
back of all this. The large compound 
eyes, as well as the ocelli of the young 
bees, are covered with fine hairs, each 
one of which is much longer than a single 
unit of the eye. These hairs are not sen
sory, as Cheshire claims, since they are 
in no way connected with the nervous 
system. I can also see no reason why 
they should be considered as protective, 
since the chitinous lens of the eye is very 
dense and seemingly needs no protection 
of this kind. These hairs come off gradu
ally, and by the time the bee is ready to 
fly they are nearly all gone. I do not. 
wish to make the mistake of failing to 
distinguish between accompanying and 
casual factors, but I am inclined to the 
belief that these hairs on the young bees 
so obscure their vision that they do not 
fly from the hive to forage because they 
cannot see clearly enough to do so. As 
we know, young bees do fly for exercise, 
but, as before mentioned, only so far that 
they might be guided back by scent.

Whether my view is correct or most 
erroneous, all must admit that it is no 
worse than the position of the man who 
says that it is all due to instinct, for he 
doesn’t know anything about it, and I 
profess to know but little.

That bees as well as other animals do 
certain things instinctively is too evident 
to be discussed, but what we now need, 
above all else, in the study of habits is to 
recognize the fact ‘ that the word “ in
stinct ” is too often a confession of ignor
ance, and we must look for other and 
more fundamental causes where possible.

I have enumerated at some length the 
difficulties and liabilities of error in a 
study of the habits of the bee, and if I 
could but impress on every bee-keeper the 
fact that these really exist I would he 
thankful. On the other hand, I know of 
no more favorable animal for studv than
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the honey bee, and if I spend more time 
on the difficulties than on the advantages 
it is because the favorable side is better 
known.

The work of others in the pa-t makes 
it possible for us to begin where they left 
off, and this advantage applies particu
larly to work on bees, where so much has 
already been done. The interest which 
we have in the bee from a commercial 
standpoint makes the work easier, for a 
person working on bees is doing some
thing of interest to many people, and but 
few of us have reached that height of 
scientific perfection where we do not care 
for at least some popular interest in oi r 
work. Lastly, the numerous modern ap
pliances of apiculture make it possible for 
us to study bees under many varied con
ditions. Movable frames, observation 
hives, mating nuclei, and swarm boxes, 
are of inestimable value in the study of 
habits.

In discussing the habits of the bee it is 
hard to know where to begin. Perhaps 
there is no better way to arrange what is 
to be said than to follow a colony through 
a season, taking up the various phases of 
their activities in the order in which they 
occur in nature. We ran thus avoid un
necessary repetition and still get in all 
the desired points.

In the spring of the year the colony 
consists of a queen, whose duties consist 
in laying the eggs in the cells of the 
comb, and many workers or undeveloped 
females. At this time there are no males 
or drones. During the winter the bees 
remain quiet, and the queen lays no eggs, 
so that in the spring there are no devel
oping bees in the hive. The supply of 
honey is then also low, for they have 
eaten their stores all winter and none has 
been collected and placed in the cells. 
As soon as the days are warm enough the 
bees begin to fly from, the hive in search 
of the earliest spring flowers. From there 
flowers they collect nectar, which is trans
formed into honey, and pollen, which they 
carry to the hive on the pollen baskets 
on the third pair of legs. The nectar is
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taken into the bee's mouth and riien 
passes to an enlargement of the alimen
tary canal, known as the honey ston „ h. 
where it is acted upon by certain juices 
secreted by the bee. On its arrival in the 
hive the bee places its head in one oi the 
cells of the comb and deposits then the 
nectar which it has carried in. By this 
time the nectar has been partially Ivans 
formed into honey, and the process is 
completed by the bees by fanning the 
cells to evaporate the excess of moisture 
which still remains. When a cell has 
been filled with the thick honey tht 
workers cover it with a thin slieet otj 
wax, unless it is to be eaten at unit 
The pollen is also deposited in cells. I«| 
is rarely mixed with honey. The littlt 
pellets which the bees carry in are packed 
tightly into cells, and if a cell of |oil 
be dug out of the comb one can usually 
see the layers made by the different id- 
lets. This collecting of nectar and polleij 
continues throughout the summer a1 
ceases only with the death of th« li 
flowers in the autumn.

Almost as soon as the honey and |«lli 
begin to come in, the queen of the Hot 
begins to lay eggs in the cells in the ts 
tre combs. The title of queen has I* 
given to the female bee which norma 
lays all the eggs of the colony, midi" I 
supposition that she governs the Ho 
and directs its activities. This we » 
know to be an error, but the name s 
remains. Her one duty in life is that 
egg-laying. She is most carefully watd 
over by the workers, and is constat 
surrounded by a circle of attendants 
feed her and touch her with their 
tennæ ; but she in no way dictates « 
shall take place in the hive. The ; 
are laid in the bottom of the liexagt 
cells, being attached by one end to 
centre of the base. The first eggs 
develop into workers, and are depos 
in 'ells one-fifth of an inch across, 
the colony increases in size by the In# 
ing of these workers, and as the storff| 
honey and pollen increase, the queen 
gins to lay in larger cells, men urine <

fourth of an 
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fourth of an inch across, and from the 
eggs laid in these cells drones develop. 
The size of the cell does not determine 
the sex, as will be explained later ; but 
the queen almost invariably lays the 
worker eggs in the smaller cells and the 
drone eggs in the larger ones. As these 
male eggs develop and hatch, drones be
gin in the colony, generally about the 
first of May in temperate climates.

The eggs do not develop directly into 
adult bees, as might be inferred from 
what has just been said ; but after three 
days there hatches from the egg a small 
white worm-like larva. For several days 
the larvae are fed by the workers, and 
the amount of food consumed is truly 
remarkable. The larva grows rapidly, 
until it fills the entire cell in which it 
lives, and then the workers cover the cell 
with a cap of-wax, while the larva inside 
spins a delicate cocoon under the cap. 
The worker brood can at once be distin
guished from the drone brood by the fait 
that the workers place a flat cap over 
worker brood and a high arched cap over 
|drone brood ; and this often is of great 
help to the bee-keeper in enabling him to 
determine at once what kind of brood 
any hive contains. Twenty-one days from 
he time the egg is laid the young worker- 
tee emerges from its cell, having gone 
hrougli some wonderful transformations 
luring the time it was sealed up, this 

being known as the pupa stage. 
For drones the time is twenty-four days. 

About the time the drones begin to ap- 
;ar, the inmates of the hive begin to 
repare for swarming, which to any one 
'etching the habits of bees is one of the 

'St interesting things that takes place in 
he colony.
The workers now begin to make queen- 

'11s. In our previous description of the 
levelopment of the young from the egg, 
'thing was said about the queen, and 
ere are some decided differences in her 
owth, which we will now take up.
As was stated earlier, the queen and 
ie workers are all females. Schirach, an 
Id authority on bees, discovered that the

bees can take a young worker larva soon 
after it hatches from the egg, and, by 
giving it special food, royal jelly, all dur
ing its larval life, and by constructing 
for it a special cell, make of the other
wise worker larva a fully developed 
queen. This it is that the workers of a 
colony do when they are preparing to 
swarm. Several young worker lame are 
chosen as the material for queen-i earing, 
generally located near the margin of the 
comb. The workers now begin to feed 
these chosen larvæ an extra amount of 
food, and at the same time the sides of 
the cells containing them are remodeled 
and enlarged by the destruction of sur
rounding cells. The queen (or royal) cell 
is nearly horizontal at the top, like the 
other cells of the comb, and projects be
yond them ; later the workers lonstruct 
another portion of the cell, into which 
the queen larva moves. This is an acora- 
shaped cell placed vertically on the comb, 
about as large as three ordinary cells. As 
the cell is being built the queen larva 
continues to grow until the time comes 
for her to be sealed up and enter the pupa 
state. Although it takes the worker 
twenty-one days to complete its develop
ment, the queen passes through all the 
stages and reaches a considerably larger 
size in but sixteen days.

Before leaving the subject of the rais
ing of queens, it might be well to slate 
that if, for some reason, a queen is killed 
in the hive, or by chance gets lost, the 
workers can at any time replace her by 
the same method, provided, of course, 
they have worker larvae on which to 
work. In the same way they will replace 
or supersede an old queen when she be
gins to show signs of decreased power of 
egg-laying, so that this peculiar perform
ance is not characteristic of swarming 
only.

In the swarming season, at about the 
time the new queens are ready to leave 
their cells, the old queen leaves the hive 
and takes with her a part of the workers, 
this being known as “ swarming.” This 
generally takes place in the morning of a
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warm pleasant day. It may as well be 
confessed that we know very little about 
this remarkable instinct o' the bee. In 
the first place, under ordinary conditions, 
the old queen would not allow queen-cells 
to be constructed in her colony, nor has 
any one told us why she allows it now. 
Neither do we know what starts the ac
tual swarming, nor which bees, workers 
or queen, first set the hive in motion. We 
are equally ignorant of what is the thing 
which compels certain bees to leave with 
the old queen and why the others slay in 
the old hive with the young queen. Since 
the prevention or control of swarming is 
such an important problem in practical 
apiculture, the value of research along 
this line is evident. Since our original 
hive has now divided, let us follow the 
swarm with the old queen and later re
turn to the old hive to observe the actions 
of that.

In the hands of a bee-keeper the de
parting swarm may be put into another 
hive, provided he wishes to increase the 
number of his colonies ; but in Nature the 
swarm will find an old hollow tree or 
some similar place in which to establish 
itself. The bees, before leaving their old 
hive, fill themselves with honey until the 
abdomen is greatly distended, and for 
this reason it is not necessary for them 
to collect nectar for a day or two, for 
they have other work to do. Some of the 
bees begin to clean up the new quarters 
and get it fit for occupancy ; but most of 
them begin the construction of new 
combs. To do this they suspend themselves 
in curtains from the top of the hive, and 
remain motionless for some time. The 
wax used in building comb is secreted by 
the workers in eight small pockets on the 
lower side of the abdomen while they 
thus hang in curtains. Finally, after 
considerable wax has been thus formed, 
they begin to build. The small flakes of 
wax are passed forward to the mouth, 
there mixed with a salivary secretion to 
make them pliable, and then are placed 
against the top of the hive. Other work
ers then come and place their small con-
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tributions of wax on those first deposited, 
and this continues until the combs are 
finished. There is more to comb-building 
than the mere sticking on of wax plates, 
however ; and nothing in all bee habits is 
more wonderful than the beautiful plan 
on which they build the comb. The cells 
are hexagonal in shape, so that each • ell 
in the centre of the comb is surrounded 
by six others; nor is this the only re
markable thing in their artchitecture, for 
each comb is composed of a double row 
of cells, the base of each cell being formed 
of three parts, each one of which is like
wise a part of a separate cell on the other 
side of the comb. By this method the 
bees obtain the greatest possible capacity 
fop their cells with the least expenditure 
of wax. The accuracy of the cells of the 
comb has in all ages been an object oi I 
admiration of naturalists and bee-ker[ers; 
and while the degree of perfection as
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signed to these cells has undoubtedly beer B *1*vei in some
overstated by most writers, yet we cannot 
but admire and wonder at the remarkable 
instinct, almost bordering on intelligence, 
which enables the bees to build cells so 
well suited to their purpose.

As soon as there are some cells con
structed, and even before they aie en
tirely completed, the queen begins to lay.
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eggs, and the workers begin to colled I"
stores of honey and pollen. They 
also collect in considerable quantity i 
wax-like substance from various trees, 
commonly called propolis, with which tht 
inside of the hive is made tight, closing 
up all openings except the one whick 
serves as an entrance. In this way flu 
new swarm prepares for itself an abodt 
like the one it left; and by sealing 
the crevices and gathering stores it pi*| 
pares for the coming winter.

We may now return to the colon! 
which remained after the swarming ti 
place to see what happens there. 1 
colony left in the old hive retains all tt 
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mil condition, except that the queen is 
not yet ready to perform her duties, and 
she will receive our attention now. A 
very young queen receives little attention 
horn the workers, but goes about the 
.umbs practically unattended. When 
about five days old (the exact time de- 
|],ending on the weather), in the after- 

oon, the virgin queen flies from the hive 
» mate with a drone. She first takes 
everal short, preparatory flights to get 
her hive located so that she may find it 
n her return, and finally she flies upward 

hi constantly enlarging circles, high in 
,he air. Thus far she may be easily fol- 
wed; but few have been fortunate 

aoiyh to observe the actual mating, 
ometimes the mating takes place «at a 
wer point, and a few men have recorded 
he fact of witnessing the completion of 

mating flight. The queen, on leaving 
hive, in some way attracts a great 

any drones to her from all parts of the 
iary, provided her hive is located in a 
e yard, and the swiftest and strongest 
successful in the race. The other drones 

[ten follow the queen back to her hive, 
d for an hour or two remain on the 
tside of the hive after she has entered, 
it later they return to their former 
yes.
The queen returns from the nrating- 
;ht in about half an hour, carrying 
th her the generative organs of the 
lie, which is killed during the union of 

two. Near the posterior end of the 
■en is a small sac, which, before the 
;ht, is filled with a clear liquid, hut 
er her return this sack i,i filled with an 
|ue fluid ; and it is the reception of 
oqapue substance which is the esen- 
thing in mating. This liquid contairs 

liions of spermatozoa, c r male sex cells, 
h one of which is capable of fertilizing 
|egg as it glides past the opening of the 

This supply of spermatozoa is al- 
it always sufficient to supply the eggs 

by a queen for three or four years— 
rarely happening that she mates a 
md time before laying. Since a 
n can, during her lifetime, lay a

total of 500,000 eggs, most of which re
ceive one of these spermatozoa, it will be 
seen that the apparatus for preserving 
them is very perfect, since the queen can 
not generate more, and they do not divide 
or increase in number in any way.

The mating of queen and drone never 
occurs in the hive, but always in the air, 
on the wing. This fact prevents what is 
known as in-and-in breeding ; for, if the 
queen mated in her hive she would re
ceive spermatozoa from her brothers, and 
we know that such close breeding is un
desirable in all forms of life. The cause 
of the undesirable results of in-breeding 
are yet a mystery ; but we do know that 
they follow, and this habit of the queen 
of mating outside the hive renders close 
crossing less probable. After the queen 
has returned to her hive, the workers 
remove the male organs. These parts of 
the male are not absorbed by the queen, 
as is sometimes claimed ; but the sperma
tozoa contained in them are taken into 
the spermatheca and the rest dries up and 
is removed. Almost as soon as the queen 
returns from her flight there is a differ
ence in the treatment which she receives 
from the workers. It happens at times 
that she is not received kindly after tak
ing her flight, and may he killed by the 
workers, which do not recognize lier as 
their queen, probably on account of some 
new odor which she has acquired during 
her absence. This is rare, however, for 
ordinarily she is the object of much at
tention on her return. From this time 
on, whenever she stops for a moment on 
the comb, either to deposit an egg or to 
rest, she is surrounded by the workers. 
In about two days after mating the young 
queen begins to lay, and this one duty 
she performs until her death, never again 
leaving the hive except with a swarm.

The colony with the young queen is 
now in the same condition as the one 
which left the hive, both having laying 
queens, combs, brood, and a sealed hive. 
Their histories, under normal circumstan
ces, are then practically the same. Both 
prepare for winter, and the following
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spring both cast swarms again, and so 
the cycle is repeated. Such is the activity 
of bees under favorable conditions ; but, 
needless to say, this ideal is not always 
realized, and we will now follow colonies 
under other conditions.

Let us take a colony with a virgin 
queen like the one left after a swarm is 
cast. It sometimes happens that the queen 
is defective in some way so that she can
not fly from her hive to meet a drone. 
This may be caused by mutilated or weak 
wings, or possibly the queen shows no 
disposition to fly. On the other hand, 
the weather may not be favorable for her 
flight, or there may be no drones in the 
air when she does fly. Evidently, any of 
these conditions will prevent mating; and 
when this occurs we are enabled to see 
one of the most remarkable phenomena of 
the hive. The observer who wishes to 
study this phase of bee activity may bring 
about the same conditions by cutting off 
the wings of the queen or by covering 
the entrance of the hive with perforated 
zinc, so that it is not necessary to depend 
on chance to bring about what we are 
now to observe.

If a queen remains unmated for a 
period of three weeks she is incapable of 
mating, and loses all desire to leave the 
hive to meet a drone. After that time 
she may begin to lay eggs, but, strangely 
enough, these eggs produce nothing but 
drones, and the queen is then what is 
known as a *' drone layer.” Obviously 
then, drones are produced from eggs 
which have not been fertilized. Not all 
unmated queens become drone layers ; in 
fact, many queens die if not mated and 
many others never lay at all ; but if any 
eggs are laid they produce only drones. 
From my own experience in trying to 
bring about this condition I can say that 
the person wishing to, verify the state 
ments made concerning this strange phen
omenon should start several virgin queens 
in hives, and possibly one or two will 
lay.

This introduces us to one of the most 
remarkable phenomena which is known to

occur in Nature, but it is not charac ter 
istic of bees alone. In the vast majority 
of cases in the animal kingdom eggs dis 
integrate unless fertilized by spermatozoa 
of the same species. Just why fertiliza
tion is necessary is still a disputed peint 
among scientists ; but we know that it 
necessary in most cases. To the develop
ment of eggs without the usual fertilize 
tion the name “ Parthenogenesis ” i 
applied.

The parthenogenetic development oi 
drones was first completely described by 
Johannes Dzierzon, a priest of Hark 
markt, Germany, and a bee-keeper i' 
long experience. It has since been ver 
tied by many workers on the subject 
As the eggs pass down the oviduct i 
their way from the ovaries of the que 
they pass the opening of the spermatheca 
and if the egg is to become a female i 
receives from this sperniatheca one, an 
only one, spermatozoon ; if it is to be 
come a drone it receives no spermatozoon 
and consequently remains unfertilized, a 
do all the eggs of a drone layer. A nor 
mally mated queen rarely lays a drom 
egg in a worker cell, or vice versa, pi 
vided both kinds of cells are present, anf 
consequently we are forced to the conch 
sion, as much as we dislike to admit i 
that the queen in some way can lontn 
the laying of eggs of different sex, bi 
how this is done is a mystery. 1 sav I 
dislike to admit this because it is entinf 
beyond our comprehension and as sta 
in the earlier part of this talk, one of tl 
difficulties in recording observation is th 
giving of reasons for things observed.

Another fact which supports the then 
of parthenogenesis is that workers in 
colony which is hopelessly queenless «I 
often begin to lay eggs. As we have sa* 
workers as well as queens are femalr™ 
but they are incapable of mating, and tl 
eggs laid by them produce nothing b 

drones.
This statement of the theory of pi 

thenogenesis or the “ Theory of Dzil 
zon," as it is commonly called, dit* 
from the usual statements of the th
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that find place in the books on apiculture. 
The Theory of Ilzierzon can be divided 
into two parts : (1) Drone eggs are un
fertilized. while female eggs are fertilized. 
To this part all observations lead us to 
subscribe. (2) All the eggs in the ovary 
of the queen are male eggs, and the fer
tilization of the egg changes its sex and 
it becomes female.

The latter portion of the theory is not 
iuunded on actual observation, but on 
logic only, and not on sound logic, either, 
bet us state the theory in a different 
manner. Male eggs are unfertilized and 
female eggs are fertilized. As far as we 
can see, this is the only difference be
tween them, and, since we can see no 
other difference, this must be the thing 
which changea the sex. Is it not clear 
that the conclusion does not necessarily 
follow, for is it not possible that there is 
some difference between these eggs not 
yet observed, which is the all-determining 
factor, rather than that fertilization is?

Fertilization may have nothing to do 
with sex-determination : (1) Nowhere
else in the animal kingdom, except in 
[animal* exhibiting parthenogenesis, is it 
claimed that fertilization has any iniitt- 
mce on sex. (2) The ants, which were 
irmerlv considered to be similar to the 
ee in their parthenogenesis, sometimes, 
wording to some recent work, have fe

males produced from unfertilized eggs. 
3| In the vast majority of cases where 
he problem of sex has been investigated 
Ibere i> strong evidence that the sex of 
ie offspring is determined before the egg 
aves the ovary. (4) Certain observa
nts made during the past two summers 
hd to show that there is some other 
lifference lietween male and female eggs, 
in studying the problem of partheno- 

[enesis I was struck by the illogical con
tusion concerning sex, and to test the 
rooty spent some considerable time in 

rorvat ions on the subject. I found that 
®nv oi the eggs laid by a drone-laying 

lueen never develop at all. According to 
is theory propounded by Dzierzon and 
|is followers, all the eggs in the ovary

are male, and if they are unfertilized all 
should develop and become drones. But 
all do not develop. I have observed 
drone-laving queens in one-frame obser
vation hives, and in eight-frame hives, 
and in all my observations there were 
always a considerable number of eggs 
which dried up and did not develop. Of 
course, all that did develop became 
drones.

From these facts it is |>ossible that the 
sex may be determined in the ovaries 
before fertilization. Male eggs do not 
require fertilization, and therefore can 
develop when laid by a drone-layer, but 
the female eggs of a drone-layer require 
fertilization, and since they do not get it 
they die. 1 am as yet unable to give an 
exact ratio between the number of eggs 
which develop and those that do not, 
owing to difficulties in observation, but 
of the fact that some do not develop 1 
am sure.

Of course, it will be recognized that 
this is but a theory with a somewhat 
small basis of fact, but the facts observed 
seem to me to be enough to throw doubt 
on the second part of the Dzierzon theory 
—that sex depends on fertilization. For 
fear of being misunderstood, let me re
peat that my observations confirm the 
view that drone eggs are unfertilized, so 
that the first part of the Dzierzon theory 
remains unchallenged, as far as I am 
concerned. The entire subject ef the par- 
thenogenetic development of the drones is 
still but little understood. A few facts 
are well known, but around these facts 
there has been woven a mass of good and 
bad guesses which must be cleared up. 
If the theory could be stripped of these 
surmises, the whole subject would be 
much clearer : and one who undertakes to 
work on this line must drop all but well- 
verified facts.

There is one other line of work on bees 
in which I have been interested for some 
time, and on which there is yet consider
able work to be done. According to the 
views of the majority of zoologists, the 
variation of animals is the result of cross-

r
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ing two lines of heredity. In other words, 
worker bees would tend to vary all the 
way between their two parents, while 
drones would tend to be like their single 
parent. This is certainly illogical, but by 
this time we know that it is not possible 
to figure out in advance what animals 
are going to do. To test this I have 
measured something over a thousand each 
of drones and workers. In this work I 
chose certain characters on the wings, for 
reasons which need not be discussed here. 
Briefly my results are as follows : Drones 
vary considerably more than workers, 
rather than less, as we would logically 
conclude ; and furthermore, this variation 
depends more on the environment under 
which they are raised than on any in
herited tendency. Some as yet unpub
lished measurements confirm this view 
most strongly.

I have mentioned but relatively few of 
the habits of the bee, and if I seem to 
have taken the view that our present 
knowledge is meagre, I hope you will 
overlook it if you think me pessimistic. 
The study of the habits of the bee are of 
the utmost importance to apiculture, and, 
since so much remains undetermined, let 
us hope that many will be enough inter
ested to take up the work. My acquaint
ance among bee-keepers is not as wide ns 
I would wish, but let me say that the 
best and most successful that I know are 
the ones who most carefully study their 
bees. On this account I urge the neces
sity for still more work on the habits.

I have carefully avoided a discussion of 
modern appliances in bee-keeping, and 
especially cut very short any mention of 
queen-rearing, since this subject will be 
ably discussed to-morrow by a man who 
knows that subject better than I do. It 
is not because I undervalue the practical 
side of bee-keeping that I have confined 
my remarks to more theoretical matters, 
but because I fear that most apiarists 
rather undervalue the so-called theoretical 
work concerning the bee. I hold that one 
depends on the other, and neither one 
alone will ever be a full success. This is

my justification in giving expression to 
the views and facts here spoken.

POLICY ON TEMPERANCE REFORM

The Presbyterian Church In Canada
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We are asked to give space to the fol
lowing by the Presbyterian Church, to 
promote the work of moral and social 
reform in which that Church is engaged:

The General Assembly’s Resolution.- 
“ The Assembly would reaffirm the de
liverance of former Assemblies that no
thing short of the prohibition of the traf
fic in intoxicants for beverage purposes 
can satisfy as the goal in temperance re 
form, and would recommend our people 
in those provinces where there is no im
mediate prospect of carrying and enfoi 
cing prohibition to unite with others in 
working toward this end, by: (a) The 
curtailment of the traffic by local veto.
(b) the abolition of the bar-room and the 
public treating system associated there
with, and (c) the prohibition of the resi-Bnssible, and yet 
due of the traffic, with this proviso, thatlure and enforce c 
where in cities or towns the said sale is^1 
demanded by a majority of the ipmlified| 
municipal electors, such sale shall be con
ducted under such conditions as will elim
inate the element of private gain.' Win, 
nipeg Assembly, 1908.

Observe—(1) That in this resolution, 
and throughout this leaflet, by " bar 
room ” is meant all sale of liquor for con
sumption on the premises.

(2) That by “ sale in shops " is meani| 
all sale, so far as the Province > an < 
trol it, for consumption off the premi

(3) That by “ prohibition ’’ is mead 
prohibition of the traffic in intoxicalii 
liquors for beverage purposes, so far af 
this can be done by the various Provint 
Legislative Assemblies.

(4) That by “ local veto " i- mea 
prohibition within municipalities or dii 
tricts by by-laws which trey have be 
given the power by Legislative Ai 
blies to pass on the Local Option pit 
or by the Scott Act, or other noli 
law.
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The Import of the Resolution__It sets
Prohibition clearly before the public as 
the goal in temperance reform, so far as 
the control of the traffic is concerned. 
Nothing short of this ran satisfy.

It advises Provincial Prohibition as 
soon as public opinion in any Province is 
strong enough to compel the Legislature 
to enact such a law and provide for its 
effective enforcement.

Until public opinion is strong enough to 
make the enactment and enforcement of 
Prohibition possible, the Assembly ad- 
rises patient, persistent effort by local 
reto campaigns as the most effective 
method of creating opinion favorable to 
Prohibition and of limiting the traffic to 
[ever narrower founds. In this way, in a 

imparatively short time, it will be con
ned to the large cities and a few other 
nitres where special conditions exist.
The Assembly advises, the traffic hav- 

ig been sufficiently limited to make this 
nssible, and yet not sufficiently to se
ttle and enforce complete Provincial Pro- 
libition, that by Legislative enactment :

(a) All bar-rooms be abolished where 
It remaining, putting an end to all 
inking on the premises where sold, and 
e entire public treating system, which 
admittedly responsible for a large pro- 
ittion of the drinking now practised, 

|ad
(b) At the same time the licensed 
ops, wholesale and retail, be suppressed 
so, but that
(c) Cities and towns be allowed, by 
» local option method, the right, should 
sufficient majority of the qualified resi-
t municipal electors so declare, to 
e a limited number of shops author

'd to sell liquor for consumption off the 
mises, provided the said sale is con- 
fled “ under such conditions as will 
initiate the element of private gain.” 
Such by-laws would, of course, be in 
pie only for a brief period—a year or 
» or three, as might be determined— 

ss re-submitted and carried again by 
required majority.

To What Does This Commit the Church?
—Not to any form of public ownership or 
operation or control of intoxicating bev
el ages as against Prohibition. It is a 
temporary expedient to meet a practical 
difficulty, namely, the making of prohibi
tion effective in a large centre if the Jaw 
is forced upon it by an outside vote, a 
majority of its own electors being opposed 
to such a measure. It commits the 
Church, therefore, simply to giving such 
centres, under certain restrictions and 
safeguards, the right of saying whether 
they will 'accept Prohibition or insist on 
having the sale of liquor in their midst.
It does not concede to such centres the 
right of having liquor sold under license 
for private gain, under any circumstan
ces, but only under such conditions as 
will eliminate private gain.

When such by-laws are submitted to a 
vote of the people, the Church is free to 
work and vote against the by-law and in 
favor of the general prohibitory law, and 
therefore at no stage in the process is 
the Church put in the position of favor
ing the traffic "n intoxicants in any form.

Not the Gothenburg System. - Some 
temjierance people have feared that this 
was a proposal to try the Gothenburg or 
Disinterested Company System of Sweden 
or Norway. No one who knows what 
that system is would entertain such a 
fear. The Swedish and Norwegian sys
tems provide for bar-room sale. Under 
the Assembly’s proposal there will be no 
bar-rooms. The Swedish and Norwegian 
system allows absolutely free sale of beer, 
ale, porter, wine, etc., and controls only 
distilled or strong liquors, and not all of 
these latter, as there are a number of 
privileged licenses beyond the control of 
the “ Companies.”

Not the South Carolina Dispensary Sys- . 
tem.—Theirs was a State-wide system 
substituted for Prohibition. The Assem
bly’s is a temporary expedient in certain 
exceptional communities to prepare the 
way for complete Prohibition. Theirs 
made the salaries of vendors dependent 
on the amount of their sales, and hence
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Will and Exchange Column
FOR SALE—Remainder of 1908 crop of 

White Clover Honey, put up in 1-tb jars. 
Price on application. Sample free. CHAS. 
T. ROSS, Sherbrooke, Que.

FOR SALE—65 colonies of bees, stand
ard-bred Carnio-Italians, and fixtures. 
This is a dead snap if sold at once. 
T K. RALSTON, Box 208, Woodstock.

FOR SALE—First-class apiary of 120 
colonies, with all supplies. Write for 
particulars to J. B. HALL, Box 595, 
Woodstock, Ont.

WANTED—Comb or Extracted Honey. 
State probable quantity, quality, how put 
up, etc. FOSTER & HOLTERMANN, 
Limited, Brantford, Ont.

FOR SALE—40 winter packing cases 
for holding two hives ; also 24 double- 
walled, for single colonies, complete with 
frames ; made of best pine ; will sell less 
than cost of lumber. Comb Honey want
ed. O. A. DEADMAN, Brussels, Ont.

WANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or spare 
time ; good pay ; work sent any distance, 
charges paid ; send stamp for full particu
lars. NATIONAL MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY, Montreal.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

ALBION HOTEL, TORONTO—Rates 
$1.00 and $1.50 per day. MRS. JOHN 
HOLDERNESS, Proprietress.

did not eliminate private gain at all. 
Their system was framed by the enemies 
of Prohibition, and therefore left full of 
loop-holes and weaknesses. The Assem
bly proposes that the temperance people 
themselves, with irresistible temperance 
sentiment behind them, the result of long 
years of thorough educational work, 
should frame and carefully safeguard the 
proposed legislation against such a possi
bility.

Can “ Private (lain " be Eliminated?—
There are those who think this would be 
difficult, if not impossible. It would 
doubtless not be easy. Nothing is easy 
in controlling the drink traffic. But it is 
prossible. Salaries must be absolutely in
dependent of sales. Vendors must be

put under heavy bonds. All sales, whole. «mother Province 
sale and retail, must be registered an.l Bfadory restrictioi 
open to inspection. The books must L ended in the stat 
officially audited. The entire business, as «portant than the 
now, must be under espionage. The sev 
vice of special detectives will then, as 
now, be necessary. Liquors must be fre
quently analysed. With these and other 
precautions there can be no doubt abouti 
the possibility of securing the eliminatiouj 
of private gain.

Will There be Danger of “ Public 
Gain ” Being Substituted?—Was not this 
the case in Sweden? Yes, it was so in 
Sweden, but not in Norway, and simply 
because in Sweden and not in Nor* 
the profits went largely into the municipal 
treasury to reduce taxes. In Nom; 
this has been avoided by making thi 
profits go into the State treasury am 
prohibiting their application to the rej 
duction of taxes, and using them [i 
benevolent or non-tax-receiving object 
There can be no danger of “ public gain j 
entrenching the traffic if proper salt 
guards against this are in the legislatioi 
and these will be easily obtained will 
strong, educated, public opinion beh 
the law, as the Assembly’s plan ensui

How Would the Business be N1anaged|
—It might be managed (1) by the G 
eminent itself, (2) by each Municipality 
(3) by a Provincial Commission, or I1 
by disinterested companies. There *i 
be a difference of opinion as to which 
to be preferred. The writer favors a Pn 
vincial Commission composed of mi 
whose ability and integrity are ab 
question, giving their services grafuitod 
as License Commissioners now do 
the Assembly’s plan, ensuring, as it dot 
strong public opinion behind such a 111 
temperance people could be sure of g 
ting the right sort of men appointed.
Commission would appoint the vem 
and control the business in detail. 0th 
would prefer that the Government. wM| 
is always directly responsible to the 
pile, should manage it. Others think t 
“ company ” system the best. One mig 
be best in one Province and mother
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[mother Province. That thoroughly satis- 
liclory restrictions and safeguards be pro- 
tided in the statute is perhaps more im- 
jportnnt than the method of management.

Important Ends Secured by Such a 
hie.—(1) It recognizes and provides lor 

serious, practical difficulty of making 
'rohibition effective when it goes into 

co in a large city, if the majority of 
citizens are against the law and it is 
:ed upon them by the rural vote.

(2) It will secure the largest possible 
itasure of strict observance of the law.
(3) It precludes the possibility or re

lias to a minimum the danger of a re
ion against a prohibitory law not en- 
ed and made effective. One of the 
it outstanding and uncompromising 
ihibition leaders in Canada said recent- 
in the hearing of the writer that “ if 
could by his vote bring Prohibition

to force at once in Toronto, he would 
itate, and probably would not do it, 
the present state of opinion, unless 

such plan as that suggested by the 
resbyterian General Assembly were 

pled, lest the liquor men should suc- 
d in thoroughly discrediting Prohibi- 

secure its repeal by a reaction of 
itiment, and give the cause of Prohibi- 

a setback for a long period of years.” 
Such a statement from such a source 
lv well impress—profoundly impress— 
temperance reformers.
4) It will eliminate •* The Trade ” 

politics, or reduce its influence to 
smallest dimensions. The chief source 
the influence of the liquor traffic in 
tics is not its financial resources, but 
army of men engaged in the retail 
k throughout the country. Every bar- 

is a political committee room, and 
try bar owner and bartender a political 
sit, usually usncrupulous and corrupt, 
fling a jiowerful influence because able 
control a considerable number of votes, 

every one of them inspired by the 
live of private gain, his craft and 
>erty being at stake. This political 
•Pus ceases to exist with the abolition

PURE
BEESWAX
WANTED

IF YOU HAVE 
ANY TO SELL 

WRITE TO

L, H. PACKARD &. GO. Ltd.
MONTREAL

f
PACKARD’S SPECIAL
SHOE DRESSINGS

of bar-rooms and the elimination of pri
vate gain from the residual shops.

(5) There are large sections of the pub
lic not heretofore actively identified with 
temperance reform which will support 
such a policy and be a source of added 
strength to the temperance cause. These 
include a large number of our own Pres
byterian men, many Methodists, Baptists 
and Congregationalists, a still larger num
ber of Anglicans, a host of Roman Catho
lics, and the majority of the Organized 
Labor men. To unite in the temperance 
movement these hosts is surely worth 
while and warrants us in being confident 
of victory.

Supplementary Dominion Legislation.—
In addition to the Provincial legislation 
outlined in this leaflet, it will be neces
sary to obtain legislation from the Do
minion Parliament affecting international 
and inter-provincial trade in intoxicating 
liquors and the manufacture of the same, 
so as to protect territory brought under 
Local Veto, the Scott Act, or Provincial 
Prohibition, against being supplied with
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liquor from outside to such extent as to 
nullify the intention of the Provincial or 
local legislation. Only the Dominion Par
liament has jurisdiction over the manu
facture or importation of intoxicants, and 
it would seem not only fair and reason
able, but essential, that the Dominion 
should cooperate with the Provinces ro 
as to give effect in this matter to the will 
of the people of the said Provinces or 
localities, as expressed in legislation up 
to the limit of their powers.

WHAT ARE YOUR BOYS AND (ilRI.S 
READING?

They are bound to read something. 
They are bound to read trash unless you 
give them something better that is equal
ly interesting. Try The Y’outh's Com
panion. There is plenty of adventure in 
the stories, and the heroes and heroines

are of the real kind, finding in the line • : I 

duty opportunity for courage and tinsel 
fishness. More than 250 such stories « ,1 

be published in the 52 issues of the ne» 
volume for 1909. There will be fully , I 
many articles, sketches and reminisi-emu I 

to impart useful information in the mint 
agreeable way, familiarizing The Conqui-I 
ion s readers with the best that is kne»i| 

and thought in the world.
Full illustrated announcement of Thil 

Companion for 1909 will be sent to anjl 
address free with sample copies of tht| 

paper.
The new subscriber living in ( a nail 

who at once sends $2.00 for 1E09 wfl 
receive free all the remaining issues 
1908, besides the gift of The Companions 
Calendar for 1909, entitled “ In < •rund-l 

mother’s Garden," lithographed in thi 
teen colors. The Youth's Companion, II 
Berkeley Street, Boston, Mass.

You Can Heal Your Lungs 
At Home -...... —

QON'T give up hope.
Don't go away from home to die.

Don't ruin your stomach with useless 
" dope ” and patent medicines.

Your lungs will heal themselves-as 
readily as a cut on your finger heals- 
If you give them a charnel

What they need Is more oxygen- 
more pure air and Lung Food to help 
destroy the most malignant germs of 
the disease.

All competent physicians today roc 
ognlze that Cod’s pure air Is the first 
and last requisite In the treatment of 
all diseases of the lungs.

Our method of treatment-which has 
been successful In hundreds and thou
sands of cases-dlscards drugs, and In
vigorates and develops every cell of 
the lungs, and at the same time de
stroys the germs of disease In the af
fected cells by the aid of Lung Food, 
and allows Nature to heal them. Our
LUNG BATH carries life-giving oxygen 
to every cell of your lungs, and In
creases your lung capacity from the 

Promlnfirst day of its use. Prominent physi
cians endorse the Lung Bath as the 
only rational method of combating the 
great White Plague.

WILL YOU TRY ITT

WE want every consumptive, and I
eevery person with tendencies toward I 

consumption, to try the LUNG BATH. I 
At the worst it can do you no harm, I

and It may save your life.
faiteIt has never failed In a single easel 

In which the patient had vitality suffi-1 
clent to keep him alive for 90 days. I 
Further than this-lt has enabled over] 
90 of these same people who had si- 
tality to live for only 30 days to cure! 
themselves at home. If you can Uveal 
month, you have 9 chances out of III 
of getting well. These are results net! 
theory.

Is that record not worthy your in-1 
vestlgatlonT Is a treatment with such I 
a record not worthy a trial?

We will meet you more than hall 
way, for, though the treatment Is in-1 
expensive—we will guarantee improve I 
ment from the first (In the first 301 
days), or refund your money.

You do not Incur the slightest « I 
pense unless you and your friends sm| 
benefit and Improvement. Your physl I 
clan, If he Is familiar with modem I 
practice In the treatment of nulmon I 
ary tuberculosis, will endorse the Lung I 
Bath and Its use.

Remember It Is not a medicine, bull 
a natural method of invigorating and| 
developing the lungs.

WILL YOU TRY IT?
Ask for pamphlet and testimonials.

Describe your own case. Write today for partlcular-
LUNC BATH MFC. CO., “Suite 131," 33 Scott St., TORONTO, ONT.|

When writing, mention Canadian Bkk Journal
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Our FREE Prospectus
IT TELLS ABOUT THE WONDERFUL 
PROFITS BEING MADE EVERY DAY

It tells how You can make big 
money in Minnesota Iron Mines
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Farmers, merchants,clerks and office
Wle are putting their spare money in- 

innesota Iron Mines and are making 
big dividends on their savings. Our com

pany makes this possible for the small 
investor.

No one need hesitate, because he has 
only a few dollars to spare. His few dol
lars will entitle him to share in the big 
profits that are almost a certainty.

One company in Northern Minnesota 
earned its stockholders $1,5(10,000.00 in d.v- 
idendsthis year. Our lands promise as 

i great and as rich a yield of ore. If that 
promise is realized your Investment with 
us will return you a rich harvest.

Ten dollars-the price of a share- 
puts you on the same looting in this com 
pany as the President and every other 
stockholder and will return you exactly 
the same rate of profit.

This company is incorporated for 
$150,000.00 and owns land in the very heart 
of the richest ore belt in Minnesota. Its 
purpose is to acquire and develop Iron 
Lands for profit.

Back of your investment, and as a 
guarantee against loss, is the lands own
ed by the company Most of these ore 
companies only lease the lands they 

| mine. We own our lands.
A short distance North of our proper

ty a prominent ore company has sunk a 
shaft and isnow mining. In every direc
tion drills have disclosed valuable finds 
of iron ore. Within 80 rods of our land

drills have blocked out forty million tons 
of iron ore. The above ore company re
ferred to has offered to supply us with 
money and take half the profits. We 
prefer, however, to develop it ourselves 
and divide the profits among those who 
invest with us and help develop this val
uable land. Consequently, we believe 
this will be an excelfent opportunity for 
you to receive good dividends on your 
Investment.

This is the chance ol a life-time for 
you to safely put a few dollars to work 
in a way that promises phenomenal 
returns. The tales of the wealth Minne
sota Iron Mines are putting into the 
pockets of the people who have been far- 
sighted enough and invested in and 
helped to develop them, sound like fairy 
stories-but the facts are that the truth, 
it all told, would stagger belief. Une 
dollar invested has jumped to $140. and so 
on. True not every one is so lucky—while 
most of those who have not been so for
tunate have been the ones who were too 
impatient to wait and sold out just before 
the fortune came.

If you want to know more abort our 
company and wnat it offers you in the 
way of a safe speculative investment, 
write today for our free illustrated pros
pectus-full of facts and figures that will 
open your eyes as to how some men got 
to be ' Iron Kings." The same oppor
tunities are open to you. Write today.

IRON PRODUCING
80S Bank ol Commerce Blag.,

LANDS CO.,
Minneapolis, Minn.
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Money in 
Poultry

If you know how to getiL 
out. We show the wav] 
On our regular staff ai 
the world's most fanim 

poultry experts. Atnong<d 
them prof. A. (». C.ilVrtL 
Dominion Kxpei iuenial 

Farm, Ottawa ; Prof. W. K Graham. otitari 
Agricultural College, Guelph ; Rev. J 
Williams, B.A., Kngland ; H. S. Babcock, P 
deuce, H. I. Dozens of other well kiiv - 
poultry men and women write for us, tellingol 
their experience. 4S to 72 pages monthly, full 
of interesting and instructive reading matt-- 
and high class engravings. All poultry- nothin! 
hut poultry. Mailed anywhere in Canada, nl 
full year for 50c. or three years for $1 00. 
continuous year of publication. Address

CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW
The People's Popular Poultry 1'ap'i

184 Adelaide 81. West, Toronto, Onl
Standards and other books free for a lit lie wcrll

60 YEARS6 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE MARRI

Designs . 
..... Copyrights Ac. I

AnTono «ending a «ketch end doacrioii™ Wl 
onlckly uscertnln our opinion free wiic-tuer mbBtiseHaagMwBpm
sent free, oldest aiienoy lor eerurink putt i ". S 

Patents taken through Muim A Cu. retein 
special notice, without charge, inthoyecial notice, wit nout ccarge, in tueScientific American
A hand some I1 illustrated weekly. LargestA nauUBUlliei uiusuami nco.ij.
OulatioD of i vy scientific Journal, ierni* . 
Canada, $11.75 a year, postage prepai I. fsild ei

!■ newsdealers. .. ,

J MUIÏN & Co.*"*—*»• New Yofl^ WtfN» Office. 625 F Ht.. WashlUk'ioti, D.C.

LAUOHLIN'MFd. COMPANY 
No. <7 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
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A Profit of Profit
There is plenty of money in 
chickens if your effort is 
intelligently directed. Learn 
the right way to do things 
hy subscribing for

PROFITABLE POULTRY
Milton, WIs.

For a limited time only 25 cents 
per year.

Iwiy,
VashtUk-toM

Poultry News
HELPS YOU MAKE MONEY

25 Cents Yearly 

Write for Sample

PAUL F. WILLIAMS
PUBLISHER

New Brunswick, New Jersey, U.S.A
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HONEY QUEENS
Laws’ Italian and Holy Land Queens 
-Plenty of fine queens of the best 
strains on earth and with these I am 
catering to a satisfied trade. A re you 
in it ? Or are you interested.

I laws' Leather and Golden Italians, 
Laws* Holy Lands

These three, no more. The follow
ing prices are as low as consistent 
with good queens. U «tested, 90c; per 
nozeti, >800; tested, $i.oc; per dozen, 
$10, Breeders, the very best of either 
rac*. f t.00 each.

W. H. LAWS, Beeville, Texas

BEE JOURNAL

FREE

A

Diamond
Point

FOUNTAIN PEN 

Free as a Premium

Nothing is more ac
ceptable as a gift at 
any season than a 
good Fountain Pen. 
The above illustrates 
a pen that is fully 
guaranteed to us and 
that we can therefore 
warrant to give satis
faction to any one re
ceiving it from us. 
We are giving it free 
to all new subscribers 
to the Canadian Bee 
Journal who remit us 
$1.35 for one year; 
and to all old sub
scribers who send us 
a two year renewal for 
$2.00 in advance.

The Canadian _Bee Journal
BRANTFORD, CANADA
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WINDMILLS
QUR TOWERS are 

girted every five 
feet apart, and double- 
braced. This doubly 
insures against acci
dents in storms. All 
Mills are galvanized 
after completion. 
This gives increased 
strength.

QUR MILLS have 
^ proven by test to 
be the best.

Cas and Gasoline Engines (stationary and mounted), Grain 
Grinders, Pumps, Tanks, Ele. Automatic 

Batch Concrete Mixers

WRITE FOR CATALOGUES

(.ooKi, snapiey & Muir Co
Hulled

BraniioM, Canada


